
8GTH GENERàL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

May t54 1986

PRESIDENT:

The hour of ten having arrived. the Genate will please

come to order. Hill the members be at their desks and would

our guests in the gattery ptease rise. Prayer this...prayer

this morning by Rabbi Steve Mochv Temple B'rith Sholomv

Springfield, Illinoîs. Rabbi.

RABBI YOCH:

(Prayer given by Rabbi Noch)

PRESI9ENTJ

Thank vou. Rabbi. Reading of the Journal, l.lr. Seccetary.

SECRETARY:

Wednesday. May the 2th, :986.

PRESIPENT:

Senator Radalabene.

SENATOR YADALABENEI

Yes: thank you, Mr. President and members of the Genate.

move that the Journal Just read by the Secretarv be

approved unless some Senator has additions or corrections to

offer.

PRESIDENTI

You've heard the motion as placed by Senator'#adalabene.

Is tbere any discussion? If notv al1 in ravor indicate by

saving Ave. A1I opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion car-

ries and îtes so ordered. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VAOALABFNEI

...yes. thank you, Mr. President. I move that reading

and approval af the aournels of Thursdaym dav Bthl Tuesday.

8a? 13th 'and Hednesda?v May l#th. in the year 1986* be post-

poned pending arrival or the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

You*ve beard the motion as placed by Senator Vadalabene.

rs tbere anv discussion? 1f not. a11 in favor indicate by

saying Ave. opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion car-

ries and it*s so ordered. Message from tbe House, Mr. îecre-
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tary.

SECR6TARY:

Message from the House b? Mr. D'Brien, Clerk.

hlr. President - I*m directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatîves bas adopted tbe following Joint

resolutions. in the adoption of whicb 1 am instructed to ask

the concurrence of the Senatev to-wit;

House Joint Resolutions 19# and 195, both congrat-

ulatory.

PRESIDENTI

Consent Calendar.

SECRFTARYZ

8essage from the House bv Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I.m directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives bas passed bills with the

following titles, in tbe passage of which I am instructed to

ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit;

House Bilts #5,.**317, 5:6. 9134 938. t1304 1155.

:236, :2454 1302. 1321, 1*:3, 1865, 2060. 20T3* 5178. 3:811

322** 3266, 3267, 5289* 32761 32774 3*24. 3*77, 3506, 35294

35324 3533, 3549. 2093, 225:, 25#6, 25524 25734 25T*, 25761

257T. 2622. 2630, 2635, 26:2, 2618. 26824 2708, 272: and

2735.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Davidson, for what purpose do you arise, skr?

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Point of personal...privilegev Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

State vour point, sir.

SENATOR OAVIDSONZ

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I*d like to

introduce to ?ou the Springfield Chapter of the Insurance

Cempanye-lthe Insurance Women of Illinois are here today to

see the Legislature in operation. and also they have more

1
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than a small interest in what weere goinq to be dealing with

bopefullv today. Houtd thev please rise and be recognized by

the Senate.

PRESIDFNTI

Hill our guests please rise and be recognized. l/elcome.

Senator Smith. for what purpose do you seek recognition?

SENATOR SMITHI

Thank youv Mr. President and I*d ask leave of the Body to

be added as a cosponsor to Senate 3il1 20*2.

PRESIDENTI

Senate Bill 20:2/ the lady seeks leave to be added as a

cosponsor. Hithout oblection, leave is granted. Senator

Kellv, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR KELLYI

#r. President, to make a similar request. 0n House Bill

1#6:. Senator Dgârco is the principal sponsor and l've dis-

cussed the matter with him and I would like to become the

principal sponsor and he*s consented to that.

PRESIDENTI

1A6T...

SENATOR KELLY:

l#6T.

PRESIDENTZ

...a11 right. On House 3i1l 1#674 the qentleman asks

leave to be shown as the chief Senate sponsor. Hithout

oblection, leave is granted. à11 right, with leave of the

Body, we.ll move to page 20 on tbe Calendar. If any members

have been asked to pick up a House billv please inform the

Secretarv. A11 right, Hr. Secretarvv on page 20 on the

Calendar, on the Order ar House Bills 1st Readinq.

SECRETARYI

House Bill 56*4 Senator Geo-Karis is the Genate sponsor.

lsecretary reads title of biltl

House Bill 988, Senators Berman and Maitland.
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lsecretary reads title of billl

25*#v Senator Schuneman.

(Secretary reads title of bîlll

2562, Senator Etheredge.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

House Bilt 2637, Senator Maitland.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

House 8i11 26:*4 Senator Lemke.

(Secretary reads title of billl

House Bill 2725, Senator Schuneman and Luft.

tsecretary reads title of bllll

House Bill 2775, Zenators Kelly and Watson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2777, Senators t4atson and Kelly.

(Secretarv reads title or bill)

House Bill 2778, Senators Kelly and Ratson.

tsecretary reads title of billl

House Bilt 2873, Senators Luft and Watsoo.

(Secretar? reads title of bill!

House Bill 2889. Senator Etheredge.

(Secretar? reads titte of bill)

(Machine cutoffllo.Bill 3058, Senator Lemke.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3128v Senator Jones.

tsecretary reads title of billl

tiachine cutoffl...8ill 3230, Senator Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 3ill 33784 Senator Vadalabene.

tsecretarv reads title of b111l

House Bill 3#281 Senators Watson and Ke11#.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

House 9i1I 3*74. senator Geo-Karis.

tsecretar? reads title of billl

House Bill 35734 Senator Ftheredge.

i
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tsecretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 35544 Senator Etheredge.

lsecretar? reads title of billà

And House Bill 3632, Senator Rock.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

lst reading ofoo.of the bills.

PRESIDENTI

Rules Eommittee. Senator Luft,

seek recognition?

SENATOR LUFT:

Thank youv Mr. President. I:d ask leave to have m? name

removed as a hvphenated sponsor of the fish bi11...

PRESIDENTZ

A1l right. Senator...

SENATOR LUFT:

. . .2725.

PRESIDENTI

o o osenator Luft seeks teave of the Body to have his name

removed as tNe hyphenated sponsor on House 8i11 2725. Hith-

out objection, leave is granted. Senator Helch. ror wbat

purpose do #eu arise?

SENATOR HELCHZ

Mr. Presidentv I've been advised somebody took my name

and put it on the fish bill too. Can I haveoeehave mine

removed as well?

PRESIDENTI

Al1 right. Senator klelch also seeks teave to have his

name removedv if indeed be was listed. Senator...without

oblection, leave is granted. Senator Schuneman, for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SCHUNFMANZ

:r. President. those of us interested in fishing in I11i-

nois have had a meeting this morning and we*ve decided that

the State can do without a State fish. and so I ask that my

foc what purpose do vou
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name be removed from that bill.

PRESIDENTI

Al1 right. Senator Schuneman seeks leave to have his

name removed from 2725. A11 right. with leave of the Bodyv

the bill then will remain en the...on the Calendar on the

Order of House Bitts tst Reading since nobody seems willinq

to assume the sponsorship. à volunteer rises among us, Sena-

tor Geo-Karis, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Ne1l4 since I*m on a diet of fish and chicken, I#1t take

tbe fish bill.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Mr. Secretary, Senator Geo-Karis seeks leave

to be shown as the sponsor on House Bill 2725. kithout

oblection, leave is granted. Senator Berman, for what pur-

pose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR BERNANI

I would ask...Kr. President. I would ask for leave to be

shown as the hyphenated cosponsor on House Bill 3230.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. The gentleman seeks leave to be sbown as the

hyphenated cosponsor on House 8il1 3230. Hithout oblection,

teave is granted. Senator Karpiel. for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR KARPIELI

Yes, thank vou, Kr. President. I would like leave to be

shown as a hyphenated cosponsor on House Bill 2528.

PRESIDENTZ

The lad? seeks leave to be shown as the bypbenated

sponsor on House Bill 2528. Without oblection, leave is

granted. Senator Carroll. ror what purpose do vou arise?

SENATOR CARROLLI

Tbank youm Nr. President. The same type of motion on '

House Bill..osenate Bill 2006 to be tbe hyphenated Joint

I
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sponsorv with leave of the sponsorv Senator Marovitz.

PRESIDFNTZ

à11 rigbt. Senator Carroll seeks leave to be shown as a

byphenated cosponsor on Senate Bill 20084 2-0-0-6. Without

objectionv leave is granted. lr I can have the attention of

the membership, Senator Philip and have aqreed that the

Session will conclude at one o'clock. Me will begin on the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading and go through the Calen-

dar. Those sponsors who wish to call their bills, obviously,

will bave another opportunity on Tuesday. The appropriation

bills witl be held until Tuesday and the recalts. There are

a number of members who have filed amendments for Senate

bilts that have already been moved to 3rd reading. we will do

the entire recall list also on Tuesdav. So toda? we wîll go

through the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading and then move

right into 3rd reading and we*ll work till one o'clock at

which time we*lt a11 tr? to get back where we belong. on the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill 1:86, Senator

Dawson. Senate Bl11 1#881 Senator Barkhausen...t5224 Senator

darovitz. Top of paqe 2 on the Calendar, on the Order of

Senate Bitls 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1522. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretark.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1522.

Page 1 - May 15* 1988

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The...committee on Elementary and

Secondar? Educatîon offers two amendments.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Marovitz on Committee Amendment No.

1.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

rhank you, very much. Mr. President and members of tbe

Senate. r would move that Committee Amendment No. t and No.

2 to Senate Bill 1522 be Tabled. Thev will be substituted by
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tbe next amendment b? the agreement of the cbairman who I

have spoken to on the committee.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Marovitz has moved to Table Committee

Amendaent No. l to Senate Bill 1522. Is there any discus-

sion? lf not, al1 in favor of the motion to Table indicate

by sayinq Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. 1 is Tabled. Amendment Noe..further amendmentsv Mr.

Secretarv?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator #arevitz moves to Table Committee àmendment No.

2. An? discussion? If not, all in favor indicate by saying

A#e. A11 opposed. The Apes have it. The motîon carries.

Committee Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIOENTI

AFe there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Yarovitz.

PRESIDENTZ

Senater Marovitz on Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR YAROVITZI

Thank you, very muchm Mr. President and members of the

Senate. Ameodment No. 3 fulfilts a commitment that I made in

the Elementary and Education Committee, number one, to elimi-

nate the fourth Mear of English requirement which will no

longer be part of this bill; number two, to delav the efrec-

tive date to Jul? t, 1987 from Julv 1, 1986. It also reduces

the time that an athlete cannot play in sports from four.

weeks to two weeks whicb is what I originallv introduced

itoolbrought it in to the...to the committee withv so it

i
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reduces that time frem four weeks to two weeks; andv finally,

fulfills a request of EO-RED, the administrators and the

school boards to add the word ucompetitiveN so that

only...onl? those interscholastic activities which are

competitive would be involved in this legislation. I know of

no opposition. If.o.this fulfills several requests and I

would ask for adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill

1522.

PRESIOENTZ

A11 right. Senator Harovitz has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1522. Discussion? Senator

daitland.

SENATOR NAITLANDI

Thank Mouv Mr. President. Question of the sponsorz

PRESIOENTZ

Sponsor indlcates heell yietd, Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Senator Narovitz. youeve..eyoueve met some of tbe sugges-

tions tbat were made in committee. I*m...I#m curious to know

whether the other changes you*ve made and you*ve àndicated

you bave complete agreement, where is tbe Illinois High

School Association on tbis? Have Mou...have you shared

these thoughts with them?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Xarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

The Illinois High School Association is supportive of

this amendment that we are putting on. They wanted to see

the time reduced from four weeks to two weeks and a limita-

tion on...on actlvities to tbose which are competitive activ-

ities in the school interscholastic competition.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Maîtland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ
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Thank you, Xr. President. Here they a part of the nego-

tiation? Sere the? in your meetings: I mean...

PRESIDENTI

Senator Flarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Ifve been meeting with the Illinois High School Associa-

tion since Januar? or Februarp and they were part of

the...the meetings on a11 these sublect matters.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Furtber discussion? If not, Senator

Marovitz bas moved the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate

Bill 1522. A11 in favor indicate bv saying Aye. Al1

opposed. The Aves have it. The motion carries and Amendment

No. 3 is adopted. Are there further amendpents?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. :5294 Senator Collins. 0n the order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, the middle of page 2+ Senate Bill

1529. Read the billv Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1529 had a request for a fiscal note. That

request bas been answered.

Senate Bill 1529.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bitl. No committee amendments.

PRESTDENTZ

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. 1551* Senator Zito.. .t552v Senator

Lechowicz. 16084 Senator Etheredge. Top of page 3* on the

Order of Senate Bills 2od Reading is Senate Bill 1808. Read
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the billv <r. Secretary.

SEERETARYI

Senate Bill 1608.

fsecretar? reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRFTARY:

Amendment No. t offered b? Senator Etheredge.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Etheredge on Amendment No. t.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Thank youf l.lr. President. Hhat this amendment does is to

reduce the grant level down to the level establisbed in the

Senate Appropriations 11 Committee. I would move for its

adoption.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Etheredge has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. t to Senate Bill t&08. Any discussion? If

not. a1l in ravor indicate by saying Aye. AlI opposed. The

Ayes bave it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SEERETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 16:2, Senator Etheredge. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill t612. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill t&12.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bitl. No commîttee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?
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SECRETARY:

Amendment No* 1 offered by Senator Etheredge.

PRFSIDENTZ

Senator Etheredge on Amendment No. t.

SENATOR EYHEREDGE;

Nr. President, if 1 could ask the questiono..there are

supposed to be three amendments on this bill, I only have

twov one bas not been filedv so 1:11 have to ask you to take

it out of the record.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record, Mr. Secretar?. 162#4 Senator

Demuzio. 171#: Senator Oonabue. lliddle of page #, okay.

1716, Senator Schuneman. 1728, Senator Etheredqe. On the

order of Senate Bilts 2nd Reading, the middle of page 6, is

Senate Bill :728. Read the billv Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1728.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECREFARY:

Amendment No. l offered bv Senator Etheredge.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Etheredge on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Thank vou, Fr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. 1728 is the technical clean-up bîll for the math and

science academy. What Amendment No. 1 does is to spell out

the relationship between the math and science academy and the

State Board of Education. The amendment has been drafted in

cooperation with the State Board.

PRESIDENTI

All right. Senator Etheredge has moved the adoption or
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Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1728. Is there anv discus-

sion? Ir...senator Demuzio.

SENATOR OEMUZIO:

Yeah, I Just have a question. This amendment indicates

that the academv now is part or the public school system in

lllinois. noes that mean that therees any relationship

whatsoever to them sharing in some kind of a School Aid For-

mula or...or...

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHERFDGEI

No, it does not. Nov it has...it does note.ethe?*re

entirely separate from the State School Aid Formula and a11

of that.

PRESIDENT:

âll right. An? further discussion? If not, Seoator

Etheredge has moved the adoption of Amendment No. t to Senate

Bill 1728. A11 in favor of the amendment indicate by saying

âye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. The aclendmeot is

adopted. âre there further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDFNT:

3rd readinq. 181#, Senator Poshard. 1832, Senator

Holmberg. 183:, Senator Xaitland, top of page 8. 1038,

Senator Barkhausen. 18:8, Senator Berman. 1910. Senator

Heaver. 19124 Senator Netsch. 1913. On the Order or Senate

Bills 2nd Readingv the middle of page 8, ladies and

gentlemen, we're ip the middle of page 8. having skipped most

of the...virtually a1I of the appropriation bills. Senate

Bill 1913, read the billv Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1913.

(Secretarv reads title of billl
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2nd reading of the bilt. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT;

Are there amendments rrom the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l orrered by Senator Netsch.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Netsch on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Thank vouv Mr. President. Amendment No. 1 was requeGted

bv the âuditor General. This is tbe bill which provides

a...a sunset mechanism for khe health professioos whicb are

to sunset next year. The bill had provided that the Auditor

Generat was to assist in any research and the àuditor General

wanted to make clear that it would be done onl? in accordance

with the procedures that brîng about his participation in our

work to beqin with. That, of course. is an acceptable sug-

qestion and that is precisel? what Amendment No. l does.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Netsch has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bî1l 1913. An? discussion? If

notm a11 in favor indicate by saving Aye. A1l opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendmentsz

SECRETARYJ

Amendment No. 2, b: Senator Netsch.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch on Amendment Ro. 2.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank vouv Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 includes

basically two points. One is a purel? technical reference

to the former Illinois.-.the Research Council to...and it

renames it the Research Unit whîch is its appropriate name

now. The second slightly revises the reporting dates. He

realize that the-..or initial one, oecember 3t4 t986* was,

L ----.---. ---. -  . . ..
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number onev Just a little too compressed andv secondlyv not a

very good time ror the reporting. It should go into the

beginning of the Legislative Session. We made that Februar?

15th and abolished the commission as of Jul? t which is the

end of the Legislative Session. I would move the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill t9l3.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Netsch has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 19:3. Is tbere an@ discus-

sionz If not, a11 in favor indicate by saving Aye. A11

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. 1915, Senator Maitland. t917. Read the

bill, Hr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 19t7.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY: .

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. 1920, Senator Karpiel. 19254 Senator Zito.

Top of page 94 19314 Senator Sangmeister. 1945, Senator

DeAngelis. 19#64 Senator DeAngelis. :957, Senator

Friedland. 1958. t961. Senator o*Arco. 19854 Senator

o*Daniel. 20004 Senator Oarovitz. On tbe Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading, the middle of page 9, is Senate Bill 2000.

Read the bill. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYJ

i
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Senate Bill 2000.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on lnsurance offers one

amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Marovitz on Committee Amendment No.

SENATOR NAROVITZI

Thank you, very much, Mr. President and members or the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. t adopts a three-year sunset

provision. The Act becomes effectiveo..delays the effective

date until Januarv or 1987 and the Act would be repealed on

January t. :990. I.l.think ites a verv good idea and I would

ask for adoption of Committee Amendment No. to Senate gill

2000.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Racovitz has moved the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 2000. Any discus-

sion? If not, al1 in favor indicate bv saying A?e. Al1

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOENTZ

3rd reading. 20024 Senator Marovitz. 0n the order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill 20024 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2002.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

?nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI
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Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. 2008. Flr. Secretary. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Readinq, Senate Bill...hold that one, take

it out of the record...2Ol9, Senator Geo-Karis. 0n tbe Order

of Senate Bîlls 2nd Reading, Senate 3il1 2019. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SEERETARYI

Senate Bill 2019*

lsecretary reads title of bill)

Mr. President, this.lethis bill was read a second time on

the lAtb of April of *86 and Amendment No. 1 was adopted and

then the bilt was held on 2nd reading. So...

PRFSIDENTI

Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Geo-Karis on Amendment No. 2. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIVI

dr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Senate, I

Would like to move to reconsider the vote b? which Amendment

No. l was accepted.

PRESIDENTI

A11 rigbt. Senator Geo-Karis havinq voted on the pre-

vailing side has moved to reconsider the vote by whicb Amend-

ment No. t to Senate Bi1l 2019 was adopted. A1t in favor of

the motjon to reconsider indicate by saying Aye. All

opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Senator

Gee-Karis oo Amendment No. t.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

I move to reconsidero..l move to Table that amendment.
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PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Geo-Karis has moved to Table Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 2019. A11 in favor or the motion

to Table indicate by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Aves have

it. The motion carries. Amendment No. is Tabled. Further

amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 2 offered b: Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDENYZ

Senator Geo-Karis on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR GEO-RARIS:

Amendment No. 2 should have on the LRB number A>102 at the

end. Is that correct?

SECRETARYI

027

SENA'TOR GEO-KARIS:

Yes. And I move the.o.thea..acceptance of this amend-

ment.

PRESIDENTI

>1l rigbt. Senator Geo-Karis has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 20t9. Any discussion? If

notv a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Furtber amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 2022+ Senator Berman. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Readingv the bottom of page %. îs Senate

Bill 2022. Read the bill, hlr. Secretar?.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2022.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIOENTI
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zn? amendments fron the Floer?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Berman on Amendment No.

SENATOR BERNAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 1 provides a

formularv for the reimbursement to certain coterminous town-

ship districts that lev? at the maximum rate for reimburse-

ment b? the State for general assistance payments. He:ve

discussed this with tbe Oepartment of Public Aid. Tbey still

bave problems with the cost factor which we will address on

3rd reading, but I move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

A11 riqht. Senatar Berman has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2022. Is there an@ discus-

sion? If not, a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. A1l

epposed. The A?es have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments?

SECREYARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd readiog. Bottom of page 94 Senator Netsch on 2037.

0n the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readingv tbe bottom of page

94 is Senate 3i11 2037. Read the bill, Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2037*

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the'bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDERT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Netsch.

PRESIDFNTJ
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Senator Netsch on Amendment No. t.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank youv Rr. President. Amendment No* t was requested

by the nepartment of Revenue. The bill deals with the so-

called Nati onal Bellas Hess problem and as the? have pointed

outv it is basicallv a use tax issue not an R0T issue and so

some of the language that we were adding in here and atso

seme of the preexisting language tbat was part of Senatoc

Donahuees bill last Session is being eliainated from the ROT

Gection but left in the use tax section wbere it appropri-

atelv belongs. l think I may later have another amendment

requested b? the Department of Revenue butv in the meantime.

we can move this bill along. I would move the adoption of

Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 2037.

PRESIOENTZ

A1l rkght. Senator Netsch has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 2037. An# discussion? fr

not, a11 in favor indicate b? sa?ing Ave. à1l opposed. The

A?es have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendmentsz

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd readinq. If I could have the attention of the

membership and ask tbat the members please be in their seats.

I*d ask the staff to take the conferences off the Floor or

Just pa? attention for a few moments. He have With us today

a very special guest. The Chair would like to vield to Sena-

tor Arthur Berman for the purpose of an introduction.

SENATOR BERMANZ

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senatev we:re very honored today to have wikh us Ambassador

Zvi Brosh who is the Consul General of Israetv stationed in
l
i chicago. Ambassador Brosh has been witb us since August of .I

j

' 

'
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Iast year, 19851 when he became the Consul General of Israel

in tbe Chicago Office which serves eleven midwestern states.

He has served ror three years as Ambassador to Romania, head-

ing up Israel/s sole diplomatic mission in the Soviet block.

He has also been Ambassador to Burma and Sri Lanka in :966 to

:970 and served twice as lsraelTs minister of information for

the United States working out of the embassy in Nasbinqton

between 1970 to :73 and 1978 to 1980. From 1976 to 19784 Mr.

Brosh was consul general in Los Angeles representing Israel

in the seven southwestern states of the United States.

Ambassador and hlrs. Brosh have a married son studying for his

eh.d in internatîonal relations at Hebrew University in

Jerusalem and daughter who bas just completed ber B.A. in

English Literature at the same university. A number of us

had the opportunity by coincidence When we were guests of the

Jewisb Federation of Chicago last spring.e.last summer in

gaing to Israel to be on the plane coming back from Israel to

the United States and coincidence would bave it that Ambassa-

dor Brosh was on that plane witb his wife coming to Chicago

to assume his duties as consul general. Ambassadorp on

behalf of the Tllinois Senate, we*re very honored to have you

today in memorv and commemoration of the thirtv-eighth anni-

versary of tbe State of Israel. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, Ambassador Brosb.

ARBASSADOR BROSH:

lRemarks given by Ambassador Brosh)

SENATOR BERMANI

Kr. Ambassador, on behalf of the democratic institution

of the Illinois General Assemblv, we*re ver? pleased to

present to you as the representative of the great democracv

in the Middle East, the State of Israqlv upon its

thirty-eighth anniversary this resolution that has been

adopted unanimously by both the House and the Senate

commemorating tNe State of Israel on tbis wonderful occasion.

I
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Thank you, very much for Joining us today.

AMBASSADOR BRCSHZ

I have to add another thank vou for this resolution.

Tbank you, very mucb.

PRFSIDENTI

A11 right. with leave of the Body, we*ll return to the

top of page t0 on the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading.

Senate Bill 20:#. Read the billm Xr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate iill 20:*.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd readinq. lf 1 can have the attention of the Bodv, a

young lady from Illinois Information Service has requested

permission to take some pictures on the Floor. With Ieave of

the 3od#4 so ordered. 2051, Senator Jones. 2052. Senator

Berman. 2053. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading,

middle of page t0# is Senate Bill 2053. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate 3i11 2053.

(Secretarv reads title of bitl)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

âny amendments From tbe Ploor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOENTJ

3rd reading. 205#. Senator Jones. On the Order of
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Senate Bills 2nd Reading. Senate 3111 205*, read tbe billf

Nr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 205*.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

N@ Floor anendments.

PR65l0ENTz

3rd reading. 207:, Senator Marovitz. 208:4 Senator

Watson. 2086+ Senator Degnan. On the Order of Senate Bills

2nd Readinq is.eosenate Bi11 2086, read the billv Nr. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2086.

tsecretarv reads title of bitl)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIOENTZ

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYJ

àmendment No. t offered bv Senator Deqnan.

PRESIDENTI

senator Degnan on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR DEGNANI

Thank you, Kr. President. Amendment No. t to Senate Bill

2086 deletes evervtbing after the.eoenacting clause. The

amendment imposes a maximum interest rate that can be charged

on credit cards issued by banks or retailers. The ceiling

would allow banks or retailers to issue.e.that issue credit

cards to cbarge three percent over the prime rate. That rate

would be imposed each January lst and Jul? 1st depending on

the prime rate ofrered by the largest commercial bank in
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Iltinois which is the First National Bank of Chicago. I move

to adopt Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Degnan bas moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2086. Discussion? Senator

Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Thank ?oum Mr. President. I questien the germaneness of

Senate Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2086. The bilt as

introduced and read a first time is a bill to amend the Trust

and Trustees Act. The amendment deletes the title of the

bill and everything after the enacting clause and has nothing

to do with trust. The amendment would convert the bill into

an amendment to two other Acts. tbe General Interest Act and

the Retail Installments Sales Act. The bill as amended by

Senate Ameodment No. l would then deal onl? With usurvv the

legal interest rates that ma? be cbarged and not with trust

Which is the subject of the original bill. I question

whether this amendment is germane to this bill.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 right. The gentleman has questioned the germaneness

of Amendment No. 1. The Chair will be prepared to rute.

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSZ

Thank vou, dr. President. I wanted to make a couple of

quick poînts on this amendmeot. Host of the members of the

Senate...most members of the Senate are well aware what the

amendment is and I don't know that we*ll change a 1ot of

mindsv but I think we have to Just make sure evervone

realizes the amendment is being called at this time and that

they may use the knowledge as they have in the past. I want

to stress two things thougb. 0ne isv when you*re dealing

witb credit cards, everyone assumes the only cost of tbe

I
I credit card is the cost of the funds and it is true that most
!
I
I
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of the credit card issuers borrow the funds and then relend

them. If Mou take that as the only cest. three percent over

prime probably is not an unreasonable number. 3ut that

truely is not the real cost because there's several other

factors that have to be considered, not the least of which is

a number of people who Just flat don't pay, so the equivalent

to bad loans. You have tremendous personnel cost overheads

in terms of overseeing the wbole svstem. You also have the

various costs with mailing it back and forth, the advertising

and promotional costse at cetera. So if you were to take

onl: the item of obtaining the fundsv the three percent prob-

abl? is n ot unreasonable, but When ?ou take into the

hat.oofact that over half of the cost involved is not getting

tbe funds, it is adpinistering the programf vou begin to

realize that probably the figure is too low. Tbose are the

two malor points I uant to make and Just really to alert

everyone to what tbe amendment is. 1 donet think we*re going

to dramaticatly chanqe a 1ot of minds. I think most people

know enough about it to know that they should oppose tbis

particularly poor amendment and would appreciate a negative

N@...or negative vote.

PRESIDENT:

A1I right. âny furtber discussionz Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANZ

I*d like to ansuer a couple of the items Senator Keats

mentioned and that is he talks about cost and they a1l talk

about cost when the? fight this bitl. No one talks about

profitsv none of tbe bankers or the credit card issuers talk

about profits. Secondlv, Senator Keatsv vou mentioned this

might be an extremely harshe..three percent over prime Iaight

be harsh. ls there some number you are willing to negotiate

to?

PRESIDENT:

senator Keats.

=  - - - - - - - -j
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SENATOR KEATS:

Senator oeqnan. I appreciate your question and 1:11 give

vou a very candld answer. I*m a great belîever market

forces. When I had a couple of credit cards qot too higbv

you know what I did with them? I cut them in half and

mailed them back. felt I didn.t like the way American

Express ran tbeir svstem and I haven't had an American

Express card in a couple of vearsl onlv have two gas credit

cards, I normally pa? cash. So tbe answer ism I would gladlv

accept whatever number the market will bear. If vou don't

like the costv you cancel the cardv which is what I have

done.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANZ

I would Just bave a comment after the Cbair rules on the

germaneness issue.

PRESIDENTI

denator carrell.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Yesv on the amendment, llr. President. l found the com-

ments of the spokesman from the other side of the aisle

interesting; yet, he orfered no solution. The issue is the

consumer in Iltinois who gets inundated with these cards is

unaware of what the rate is until it's too late, and that's

when the bills come în and tbese exorbitant rates were

altowed. In my opinion, and by my vote, Illinoîs moved

backwards a few vears ago în protecting its citizens when we

attempted to stop the elimination of this ceiling that was on

here. Initially, we had limited the amounts of interest that

institutions could charge to the consumers of Illînois and I

tbought that was appropriate and still do. When you have to

read the fine print and find out too late that voulre paying

twenty-one and twenty-two percent when prime is now down to
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single digit, that is absolutely unconscionable. At a time

when prime was..oencroaching twenty, it.o.it may have been

acceptable that the rates had to grow that higb, but we did

not find tbe institutions bringiog them back doun as prime

came down. Tbey:re still at twenty-onev twentv-one and a

half and they can*t Justif? that. It:s Just the uneducated

consumer, the people of our dlstrictsv who are pavinq this

bill. Yesv if the? were given a list. which is impossible to

do, of what various banks charge when you use VISA or

Mastercharge or whateverv they could make an intelligent

declsione and I am sure they would pick those institutions

that were three or four points over prime. But that*s not

the case and then once tbev#re on the revolving account, ooce

they are payiog that outlandish interestv what de they do?

How do they get off? Theyere not offered a card then bp

someone else until they ctean up their bill and tbey're

paying tbat interest month in and month out at twentv-one

percent, ?ou can*t Justify that. This amendment should be

adopted.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The Chair is prepared to rule

pursuant to Senate Rule 38 wbich states that no motion or

proposition on the sublect different from that under con-

sideration shall be admitted under color of ameodment.

Senate Bill 2086 as introduced deals With the sublect ot

trusts. specifically concerning mergers and consolidations of

trustees to land trusts and trusts created prior to October

t, 1913. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2086 deals with the

sublect of limiting interest rates wbich may be lawfully

charged on bank. and retail credit cards. In the opinion of

the Chair, not only are tbe subjects of the bill and ameod-

ment not closelv related to one another but also the amend-

ment and the bill seek to amend dissimitar statutory' provi-

sions. Senate Bill 2086 amends tbe Trust and Trustees Act
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contained in Cbapter l7. àmendment Ne. 1 to Senate Bi11 2088

amends not only a distinct Act contained in Chapter 1T but

also an entirelv separate chapter under the Retail

fnstallment Sales Act. Thus, in the opînion of the Chairv

the amendment is not germane to the bill and the Chair is

prepared te rule that ites out of order. Senator oegnan.

GENXTOR DEGNANZ

Nellm thank you, Mr. President. Admittedlyv this amend-

ment amends Chapter lT, and al1 of us bave seen countless

examples of amendaents being put on bills that onl? amend the

chapter. The question here and...and we a11 know

there...tbere are two things we know and that is the power of

the gavel andm secondly, germaneness is used when alI else

fails. I appeal to your sense of rair plav and I appeal to

your sense of responsibilitp. Each one percent decrease in

these charges benefits the consumers of this State by 13.&

mitlion dotlars. I appeal the ruling of the Chair.

PRESIDENTZ

Al1 right. The gentleman has appealed the ruling of the

Chair. Any discussion on the gentleman*s appeal? The ques-

tion isv shall tbe ruling of the Chair be sustained. Those

in favor of sustaining the Chair will vote Ave. Tbese

oppqsed to the Chair will vote Nay. Tbe questien is@ shall

the ruling of the Chair be sustained. Those in favor of sus-

taining the ruling vote A?e. Those opposed vote Rav. The

votlng is open. Have alt voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questione the Aves are 354 the Navs are l6. Having failed to

receîve the necessary three-fifths negative vote, the appeal

failing..ofails and the ruling of the Cbair is sustained.

Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No...no further amendments.

PREXIDENTZ
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3rd reading. 2tO4, Senator tuft. 0n the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Readingv in the middle of page t0v îs Senate Bill

210#. Read the bill, Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

(Macbine cutofflee.Bill 210*.

(Secretar: reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Revenue offers one

amendment.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Luft on Committee Amendment Ro. t.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Is this a Floor amendment...lem sorryv...or a committee

amendment?

PRESIDENTI

Committee amendment.

SENATOR LUFTI

Would vou read the committee amendment, please?

SECR6TARY:

eAmends Senate Bill 201 on page 20, line 12 by changing

eafter: to 'beginning With tax year ending on/or after Decem-

ber 3tst, 1986,: and on line 19 by deleting *courses.eo

SENATOR LUFTI

I would...l would simply move for the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Luft has moved the adoption or Eommittee Amend-

ment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2l0#...any discussion? Senator

Dudycz. A11 right. Senator Luft has moved the adoption of

fommittee Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2t0#. An# discus-

sion? If not, a1l in favor indicate by saying Aye. AI1

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Fur-

ther amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No rurther committee amendments.

I
I . I
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PRESIDENT:

Any amendments frow the Floor?

SECRETARY:

âmendment No. 2 offered b? Senator Luft.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Luft on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR LUFTI

Thank you, Mr. President. Tsae bill originally called for

a twenty-five percent deduction for Job training after

theo.-allocation and apportionment of base income. There

were peopte that disagreed Wîth that procedure, so what

we4ve tried to do now, which everyone is in...agreementm

Department of Revenue, is to apply a t.6 percent deduction of

cost incurred in providing Job training. It removes the

deduction for Job training, tbe twenty-five-o.percentl per-

mits a five-year carrv-forward and the amendment is specifi-

callv extended to partners and sbareholders of Subchapter S

corporations. aod I would move ror tbe adoption of Amendment

No. 2*

PRESIDENTI

A1I right. Senator Luft has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill 2L0&. Discussion? Senator Netscb.

S6NATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. Xr. President. think there were some

serious problems, both in form and substance with the bill as

it was in committee. think the amendment corrects most of

those problems. As I recall, tbere mav still be a slight

cost to it but it will be relatively slight. and at least it

does not disturb the svmmetry and beaut? of the income tax

wbich was wbat the Department of Revenue uas extrenely con-

cerned about and rightfully se. So would support the

amendment as an improvement of a bill that needed a 1ot of

improvement.

PRESIDENTI
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Al1 right. Senator Luft has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. ? to Senate 3i1l 2tn#. Any discussion? If not, a1l

in favor indicate bv saving Ave. A11 opposed. Fhe Aves have

it. The amendment is adopted. 4re there further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIOENTI

3rd reading. 2135. Read the billv Kr. Secretary.

END OF REEL

REEL #2

3ECRETARYZ

lo osenate Bill 2135.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. Top of page 1lv 215:, Senator Savickas.

2158. Senator Hall. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading, top of page lI, is Senate Bill 2158. Read the bill,

Mr. secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bi11 2158.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.
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PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. 2t6@T Senator Luft. 2:80, Senator Collins.

On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd...2nd Reading, middle of

paqe t1v is Senate Bil1 2180. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bi1l 2180.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No cemmittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

senator Collins. I mean...

SECRETARYZ

No comnittee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

No committee...an? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 ofrered by Senator Collins.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Yesv thank you, Mr...Mr..epresîdent and members of the

Senate. Amendment No. t is to clear up some of the problems

and concerns tbat several people had raised in reference to

the bill. khat it does, it eliminates the whole section

dealing with creating the Central Corps Eenters. It takes

that whole provision out of the bill. It alsoe..lowers the

threshold of the age eligibility from eighteen to seventeen.

It corrects some technical errors and I would move for the

adoption of tbe amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Collins has moved tbe adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill 2t80. Any discussion? not. a11 in favor

or the adoption of the amendment indicate by sa?ing Aye. Al1

opposed. The Aves have 1t. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments?
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SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. 2190, Senator Barkhausen. 219*, Senator

Dawson. 2202, Senator Topinka. 2231, Senator Berman.

Bottom of page 114 on the order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading

is Senate Bi11 223:. Read the billv nr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate 8ill 223:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

ân# amendments from the Floor?

SECRFTARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. 2132. Senator Berman. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 2232. Read the bil14

8r. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2232.
i

(Secretary reads title or bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Ne Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. 2233. On the order of Senate Bills dnd

Reading, bottom of page 11v Senate Bill 2233. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRFTARYI
' 

. j
Senate Hill 2233.

(secretary reads title of billl l

k
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3rd reading...or 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee

amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

Any amendments from the Floor?

SFCRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. Top of page 12. 22551 Senator Posbard.

2260, Senator Luft. 22834 65. 22734 Senator Schuneman.

Middle of page l2v Senate..oon the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading, Senate Bill 2273. Read the billv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate B111 2273.

tsecretarv reads title of bî111

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

âny amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd readinq. 228:, Senator kïeaver. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill 228:. Read the billv

*r. Secretar#.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bilt 2281.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Heaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR WEAVERI
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Thank youv llr. President. This amendment deletes the

authorization for fingerprints from school districts to be

submitted to the FBI. and I*d move its adoption.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Heaver has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bil1 228:. Discussion? Senator Gchuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEFIANI

Nell, Xr. President, I guess we have some questions

about..eabout the amendment. I don't know whether Senator

Weaver would want to hold this and talk to us about it or if

you want to go abead with it.

PRESIDENTI

Hell, my suggestion is wh? don't we move it. I'm sure

Senator would agree to call it back if necessary.

SENATOR SEHUNEMANI

Hellv in...in that case thenv Mr. President, 1#d like to

simpl? point out to the Body that in the last few Mears there

have been attempts to give school districts the necessary

mechanism to cbeck on the backgrounds of teachersv primarilv

to find out whether or not there have been cases of sexual

abuse in the work history of that teacher either in tbis

State or some other state. What the effect of this amendment

would be is to say that in Illinois...such records can be

checked onl? if the teacher has been employed in Illinois.

ând the...the effect or this amendment Would be to bar a

schoel district from doing a check on a teacher who may have

worked in another state. I*d suggest to you that that:s pr e-

ciselp probably the people tbat the school district ought to

be cbecking on. And while the amendment would leave intact

the abilit? of other local governments to do such checks, it

would remove the ability of a school district to check those

records. And l think the amendment shoutd not be adopted.

PRESIOENTZ

A1l right. Senator Weaver has moved tbe adoption of
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Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2281. Al1 in favor of the

amendment indicate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The àyes

have it. The amendment is adopted. ère there further amend-

ments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments?

PRESIDENTC

3rd reading. He:ve bad two requests, tadies and

gentlemenv to get back to bills that were previously skipped

over. Senator Etheredge on 1612. If youell turn to the mid-

d1e of paqe 3* on the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readinqf

Senator Etheredge previously called the bill and indicated

an..ean amendment was missing. 1*m told Senator Earroll has

now filed the amendment on 16:2. Mr. Secretary. with leave

of the Bodv, we*11 Rove to page 3 on the Calendar, on the

Order of Senate 8i11s 2nd Reading, Senate Bitl 1612. Read

the bill, hlr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate 8i1l :612.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Etberedge.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Etheredge on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR ETHERFDGE:

Yes, Xr. President, Ladies and Genttemen of tbe Senate,

this bill reduces tbe credit hour grant ratas from the level

established by the Board of Higher Education to the

Governoc's level. I would move for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Etheredge has moved the adoption of Amendment No.
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to Senate Bill 1612. Anv discussion? lf not. a1l in favor

indicate by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered b: Senator Carroll.

PRFSIDENTI

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Tbank you, Flr. Presidentm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. is to take the credit hour rates

down to the level that tbe appropriation bill wil1 be in line

with the guidetines established by the committee, and I woutd

move its adoption.

PRESIOENTI

A11 right. Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1612. Anv discussion? If

not, a1l in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Etheredge.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Etheredge on Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Yes. Amendment No. 3 is a technicat amendment filed at

the request of the Community College Board. Hbat it does

to clarifv the fact that adverse court decisions can be paid

out of curreot appropriations. 1 would move for its adop-

tion.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Etheredge moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill t6t2. Any discussion? If

not, a11 in favor indicate bv saying Aye. â11 opposed. Tbe

Ayes have it. The emendment is adopted. Are there further
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amendments?

SEERETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTJ

3rd reading. A11 right, continuinq on, we have a request

for...if I can have your attention, the middle of page 8.

Senate 3i11 18*8. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading,

Senate Bill 1818. Read the bill, rlr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 18#8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee en Agriculture offers

one amendment.

PRFSIDFNTI

Senator Berman on Committee Amendment No. t.

SENATOR BERMANI

Well, thank you. The amendment that was adopted in

the...committee struck out the words that dealt with polit-

ical subdivisions of the State so tbat this bill applied only

to agencies of the State of Illinois itselr. move the

adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman has moved the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 18:8. Any discussion? If not, a1l

in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have

it. Tbe amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No rurther committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDFNTJ

3rd reading. Middle of page 8, on the Order of Senate
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Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill :912. rlr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bi1: 19:2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. l offered b? Senator Netsch.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch on Amendment No. t.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Thank you, Mr. President. Tbe bil: is the tobacco tax

bill, that isT theo..the tax on tobacco products other than

cigarettes. The amendment does not have to do witb the sub-

stantive provisions of that tax and its enforcement provi-

sions. Hhat it does have to do with is the use of tbe money

once it*s collected. And the bill at the current time pro-

vides that the money will be paid into the General Revenue

Fundm that provision remains absolutely intact. But the

amendment would...would specify that sixty percent of tbe

money that is collected and placed in the General Revenue

Fund would subsequently be transferred to the Domestic Vio-

lence Shelter and Service Fund in the State Treasury. I want

to just make one point about this which is I think important

for the record. As members er the Legislature know, there

are two court decisions which have invalidated previous

attempts to fund the domestic shelter program on a permanent

basis. One was a special fee on the riling of divorce peti-

tions, the other was a surcharge on marriaqe license fees;

both were invalidated by the Illinois Supreùe Court. Tbis is

entirely different. This isl-.the tax stands separate and

alonev all we are saying is that we have...would like to sug-

gest that once the money is collectedv that it be used as a
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revenue source. a revenue stream, if you will. to fund the

extremely important domestic shelter pregram. It is not

sublect to any of the constitutional inflrmaties that the tuo

previous attempts to fund that program were. It is very much

tike what we did, for example. last year in Senate Bill 730

when we increased the cigarette taxv put it in tbe General

Revenue Fund and then provided that parts of it would be

transferred out to fund schools. Sov itvs similar to things

that we have done many times in the past but I think it

is...a good wa# to try to provide what we have always told

the domestic violence shelter people tbey must have and that

is assured revenue stream to assure tbat thev will, indeed.

be able to continue their important programs. kitb thatv I

would pove the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

19:2.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Netsch has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate 3i11 t912. Discussion? Senator Rignev.

SENATOR RIGNEYI

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIOENT:

Indicates sbe#ll yield, Senator Rigney.

SENATOR RIGNEYI

How much mone: are he talking about here to earpark for

tbis oomestic Violence Fund compared to what theg were get-

ting under the o1d tax svstem?

PRESIOENTI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

He estimate tbat the annualized income from this tax

would be in the range of ten million dollars. There is a

variety of estiaatesf as you knowv but that is probably the

best onev at least as the Department of Revenue has inrormed

us. Sixty percent would be approximately...eventually would .'
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be six million dollarsv vou know. once the program got fully

funded. I think, as recallv the marriaqe license was

already bringing in two and a half million and with the

increase, I thinkv was..owas expected to be a larger sum than

that in addition to Which thev get some money out or general

revenue funds. So, think the.o.the fîve million dollars is

a part of what, over a period of timev they would be getting

from one source or another.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? If notv Senator Netsch has moved the

adoption of Amendment No. t...senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNFMANZ

Question of tbe sponsor.

PRESIDENTI

Indicates sheetl yield, Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

Senator, this apparentlv simply allocates tbe money to

the domestic violence and f don#t really bave an# problea

with that, but guess do have a probtem with the tax that

seems to be ceming down the line again. Last year or the

year before wben this bill...when the original marriage 1i-

cense bill was adopted I made the argument on the Floor.oein

factm offered an amendment to the bill at that time changing

tbe source of the tax from the marriage tax to a minimal

alcohol taxv trving to make the connection. and I think we

did, that...that abusive alcohol probabty is more closely

related to domestic violence than is the act ofo..of marriage

or the act of...taking snuff for that matter or any of these

other things that we4re considering. Whyooewb? do we so

scrupulously avoid the alcohol tax? At that particular time

that 1#m referring to4 the Senate, in racte adopted that

amendment and the next day there was a motion made to recon-

sider the action, but *h# don*t we fund this out of tbe.e.out

of some kind of an alcohol tax rather than adding more and
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more taxes to Just one particular industry?

respond.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Hell, I uould not have oblected to that, and have for

a...a number of yearse think, supported increases from time

to time in the alcohol tax. I think the problem is thatv to

tbe best of mv knowtedgev there is nothing like that pending

at the present time and I had introduced this bill quite

apart rrom tbe funding of domestic violence because 1 felt

that it Was reall? a matter of fairness as well as a matter

of revenue. Ke tax cigarettes...to, let*s see. the tune I

think in Chicago or fiftv-nine cents a pack now, but we do

not tax the other tobacco products and have not since 1969,

so I Just think it ought to be done in anv event.

and...because there was no other available source. The

people Who run these programs. who do us, think, a malor

service. and the? are a11 over the State, had said. we have

been totd over and over we were to have a dedicated and

assured revenue streamv tbis is the onty thing availablev are

you agreeable to atlowing this to be donev and...and because

I am highly supportive of what the? do for a11 of us, I said

yes.

PRESIDFNTI

Further discussion? Any further discussion? All right.

Senator Netsch has moved the adoption of Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 1912. A11 in favor of tbe adoption of the amend-

ment indicate by saving Ave. A1I opposed. Tbe Ayes have it.

.MTbe amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?&tf

SECRFTARYI

#ou could

N o f u r t h e r a men d m en t s .

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. Tep of page l04 on the Order of Senate
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Bills 2od Readingv Senate Bill 2052. Read tbe bilt, Nr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2052.

tsecretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. 208:. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading. Senator Watsonv on Senate Bill 2081. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2081.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bilt. Noomono...the Committee on Insur-

ance offers one amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hatson on Committee Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR WATSONI

Thank Mou, @r. President. Committee Amendment No. 1 Was

drafted bv the request of the Department of Insurance and it

also allows the Illinois Banking Association to form a simi-

1ar trust that we are settinq up primarily ror the community

banks of Illinois. I move for its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

Senator katson has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill 208:. Any discussion? If not, al1 in ravor

indicate bv sayinq Ave. A11 opposed. Tbe Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No furtber committee amendments. Z

. . :
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ânv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTJ

3rd reading. T@p oe paqe 2...or the middle of page 2. on

the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate 3i11 :552,

1-5-5-2, middle of page Z. Read the bill, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1552.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciarv 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Lechowiczv on Committee Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Thank you, :r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1552, the amendment revises the bill to

put it in conformit? with the testiaony presented at the

Senate hearings which were cenducted by tbe Judiciarp 1

Committee. And may I Just point out and put into the record

the number of hours that were...ludiciary 11 that were spent

bv not only the members of that committee but the staffs of

both parties in trying to put together a ver? worthwhile

piece of legislation known as charitable gaming. And, Mr.

President, to both staffs and to tbe chairman and the minor-

iev spokesman or Judiciar? II4 I want to extead m? sincere

thanks. The amendment incorporates certain suqgestions made

by t6e Department of Revenue that provide for a more effec-

tive adminîstration of the Act. It provides an updated list

of permitted qames that can be offered by tbe charities tn an

authorized charitable games night. It also provïdes the

licensing organization pay two percent of gross proceeds to

the Department of Revenue. Gross proceeds are determined by
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the amount of chips initially purchased plus an? admission

fees: one-half ef such fees shall be distributed by the

Department of Revenue to local governments. also pro-

vides...auxiliary orqanizations or eligible organizations are

precluded rrom...obtaining a àicense. Basicallv what that

means that any 50tC charitable orqanization would be eliqible

to get a license. establishes a procedure so licensed

providers for premises fifty-dollar fee, sponsoring organiza-

thev have.o.tbey use tbeir own premisesv

provides more astringent control over supplyers of cbaritable

games, products and equipment. Only volunteersm employees oc

members or the organization may participate in the management

or operation of the games. ft also provides that an opt

tions are exempt

ino..an opt-out provision as far as

not care to participate witbin this Charitable Gaming Actm

they have an.-othey have an opportunity to opt out of these

provisions. 1 move the adoption of Committee Amendment No.

any erpanization does

1.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI ISENATOR DENUZIO)

4l1 right. Senator Lechowicz has moved the adoption of

Eommittee Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill :552. Discussion?

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Thank you, very muchv Mr. President, members of the

Senate. %e held a Judiciary 11 Committee..omeeting, several

hearings regarding this legîslation, had manvm man? meetings

with a1l interested parties, law enrorcement officials. the

Department of Revenuev the charities. the parishesv the..othe

archdiocese regarding tbis legislation, and came to this

agreement which is embodied in Amendment No. which most

everyone concurs with. Regarding the opt-out provisionv that

would mean tbat ang municipalit? in the State of Illinois

which does not want to participate in charitable-..in the

Charitable Gaming Act could do so by merelv opting out and
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thate..therefore the provisions of this Act would not pertain
' 

to that municipalitv. This would prevent any professionaLs

from coming in and running the games; only volunteers of the

religious or charitable organizations would be able to par-

ticipate in the running of the games. Any organization would

only be able to have a maximum of four charitable gaming

nights a vear in any facility, be it a hoteloe.or building

would onl? be abte to have a charitable gaming night four

times a vear. Tbat wouldoo.that would prevent tbe existence

of...of what we have now in terms of bingo palaces, that

would prevent gaming palaces. Senatoc Lechowicz mentioned

the 501C3 organizations. This is limited to 50tC3, that's

even more restrictive than the bingo law. We...we...we also

allow an audit so that..othat was at the request of the

Department of Revenuev thev would like to be able to request

an audît from the erganizationm and if thev do so request an

auditv it must be forthcoming. There's also a two-year

sunset provision in here...so that after two vears weed be

able to take a Iook at this tegislationv see what efrect it's

bad and if it*s.o.if tbe effect has been positive to be able

to continue this, if not, after two yearsv this would

be...there would no lonqer be legal charitable gaming nights

in the State of Illinois. The two percent gross receipts

would go half to the State of fllinoisv halr to t*e local

municipalitv for enforcement of this.o.legislation. 1 think

the...the..othe amendment embodies just about everything that

the committee and members of the House and 1aw enrorcement

and ever?bod? else has requested to make this a very

tight...piece of legislation tbat will benefit legitimate

charities in the State of Illinois, tbose that do an awful

lot of good, help fund research for things like.-.like

diabetesm heart diseasev muscular dystropby.-.multipte

sclerosis, we had the Cit? of Hope come inv and it will also

benefit tbe parishes and tbe archdiocese around the State of
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Illinois. I think this is a very good piece of legislation

embodied in this amendment and I would solicit vour Ave vote.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DEl4UZ10)

Further discussion? Senator Deângelis.

SENATOR OeANGELIS:

Thank Mouv :r. President. Question of the sponsors.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

He indicates he will yield. Senator DeAngelis.

SFNATOR DeANGELISZ

Are labor unîons included in this?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Onlv if they have a 501C ruling from the...Federal

Government, 501C charitable ruling. And I don't

believe...1...1 would believe most of them would not qualify

but thev could apply for a 5OtC.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (S6R4T0R DENUZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Does this...limit any rarfles that are conducted by not-

for-profit organizations?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Lechowicz.

 S6NAToR LEtHQS4IEZ:
I

It does not affect raffles at alt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUIIOI

Al1 right. Further discussion? Senator Lechowicz has

moved the adeption of Committee Amendment No. l to Senate

Bill :552. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. Committee Amendment No. l is

adopted. Further commîttee amendments? .

SECRETARYZ

No furtber committee amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

AnY amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYJ

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Lechowicz.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator techowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Thank Mouv Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 corrects two

tvpographical errors that were contained in Amendment No. t.

0n page 8...I#m sorry, paqe 6, line 3l, by deletîng Hare': and

inserting nareav'' and on page 84 line 2%% by deleting ''gamesv

games'' and inserting in lieu tbereof, Hgames.e Go it's a

correctional amendment. I move for its adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI

A11 riqht. Senator Lechowicz has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bi11 1552. Discussionz lf not,

those in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. rhe

Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amend-

ments?

SECRFTARYI

Amendment No. 3 orfered by Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Than: you, Mr+ President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1552 as it *as introduced and as it Was

sublect to gubernatorial approval at the time he made his

public announcement said that at the conclusion of tbe eventv

which a casino night event. well regulatedm I might add,

under this proposalv or when the participant Ieaves he may

cash in his chips, script or play money in exchange for cur-

rency not to exceed five hundred dollars or noncash prizes.

We are dealing in Amendment No. 3 with the question of cash

or noncasb prizes. As the bill sits berore us with Amendment
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No. 1 having been adopted, it onlv allows noncash prizes.

Now anM of ?ou who have attended casino niqbt eventsm and I

have attended, frankly, many of them on behalf of most or the

malor charitable organizations in the Citv of Chicago and the

Count? of Cookm understand wellv I hopev that there is a much

more intense incentive to participate ifT indeedf the pos-

sibility of cash prizes is alive and wekl. Amendment No. 3

does one tbing and one thinq only. It inserts in lieu or

noncashv it says, ''currency not to exceed two hundred and

fifty dollars4n as opposed to fîve hundred. /or noncash

prizese': This amendment, I suggest, extremely important.

Ir we are trul: serious about benefiting the private sector,

the charîtable sector in affordîng them the opportunitv to

raise much needed moneyv it Just seems to me to make sense

that cash pr1 zes ought to be available. And we have spe-

cîfically limited it to two hundred and fifty dollars. I

donft think that*s an outrageous number but I think it's one

that will make this whole exercise worthhhite and I would

move tbe adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SE&ATOR DENUZIOI

A11 right. Senator Rock has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 3. Discussion? Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZZ

Thank youv hlr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Iv too. concur With the President of the Senate that

this is a verv important provision. that tbis matter be

considered and adopted. When this matter was being dîscussed

in the Judiciary 11 Committee tbere were certain reservations

as far as a dollar amount tbat was requested. The dollar

amount at that time tha t was being discussed and evaluated

*as five hundred dollars and there *as a question whetber

there could be a proper tracking mechanism as far as on cash,

and tbere was a question bv tbe law enforcement people

whether the? wanted to assume that type of responsîbility.
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This provision I think is a workable solution as far as

reducing it to two hundred and fîfty dollars because every

parish and school that I am familiar with that have tas Vegas

Nights, this is a ver? important provision in attracting

people to come in and participate in the Charitable Gaming

Act or Las Vegas Nights. T beliele this is a workable S@Iu-

tion at a reasonable dollar amount. and I woutd hope ?ou

would concur and move the adoption of tbis amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATDR 06>1UZI01

Furtber discussion? Senator oeAngelis.

SFNATOR OeANGELIS:

Thank you* Mr. President. I apologize for rising a

second time on this but ! bave been advised that labor might

be included wtthout being a 50t63, and I have absolutelv no

objection to that. But in the event that that is true, l

would Iike to ask the sponsors if migbt be permitted to

allow business organizations to be included, if4 in fact,

labor is included without being a 50163.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DPNUZIO)

Al1 rîgbt. Further discussion? Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Mell, on.-.on that point...on that pointv which is not

germane realty to tbis amendment, labor organizations would

not be included if thevere not 50123 organizations qualified

uader the fnternal Revenue fode. I don*t know wbo to'd vou

that but the? would not be included. It is our intent that

the? not be included. clearlv. if they are not 501C3 orga-

nizations.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

A11 right. Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOWIC':

f just would like to probably address any further ques-

tions along that line after the amendment has been adopted or

any discusslon on the amendmentv Just the proper procedure.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI ISERATOR DENUZIOI

A1l right.o..further discussion ono..on the amendment?

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGNEISTERZ

Hell, thank youv Nr. Presidentv and think at this point

we are now clearlv seeing What*s goinq to start to bappen

with this legislation. was my understanding that the

reason we wanted to do this is obviously we want to help our

charitable organizatiansv in particular our churches and

schools. I think if vou want to do that, this is going to

atlow vou to ge in and have a legal event tbat vou can par-

ticipate in. But when you start talking about there's a

greater incentive to come in and...and pla: because there's

going to be cash, then the people that want to support the

schools and tbe organizations are not supporting these orga-

nizations because tbe? want to partîcipate on that eveninû

and be abte to take home some kind of a gift outside of casb;

they now Want to go there and particîpate for one simpte

reasonm the? want to gamble. So anyway ?ou cut 1t4 if vou

put this amendment onv what vou are doing is opening up pure

unadulterated gambling ror charitable institutions in the

State of lllinois. l don't think We want to do tbat.

PROSIDING OFFICER: tSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussionz Senator Rock has...senator Rock may

close.

GENATOR ROCKJ

Thank you. Nr. Presidentm Ladîes and Gentlemen of

thee.o.of the Senate. Amendment No. 3 clearly savs, Dcur-

renc: not to exceed two hundred and fift? dollars or noncash

prizes.'' We*re not foreclosing the utilization of noncash

prizesf obviously, where you win television sets and radios

and appliances and al1 thatv a11 we*re suggesting is that for

some of these erganizatiens the.-ethe opportunity to partici-

pate and have at the end of the evening the opportunitv for a
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cash prize is extremely important, and I would move the adop-

tion of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6MUII0)

411 right. Senator Rock has moved the adoption oe Amend-

ment Qo+ 3 to Senate Bill 1552. Those in favor indicate by

saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have ît. Amendment No. 3

is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No furtber amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Lechowiczm did you bage some comment to make now

before 3rdee.senator Lechowicz?

SENATOR LECHOSICZI

Just on tbe point of order that Senator DeAngelis raised.

In the bill in order to participate has to be 50lC organiza-

tion, whether it*s labor, businessf churchv has to have a

501C3 ruling from the Federal Government.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE8UZIO)

Okav, thiso.othis is not the ordinar? procedure because

we have not yet moved this bill te 3rd reading, butomesenator

DeAngelis. do you have a comment?

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Wellm..el*m not saving...l'm not sugqesting that Senator

Lecbowicz is not correct. Hhat I#m trving to dov I*m tr?ing

to cover that in the event it is not correct that we be given

the opportunity either to limit it the waM be says or in fact

inctude other organizations of a similar tvpe to be permitted

to do the same thing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE?IUZIOI

A1l rigbt. 3rd reading. Senator Pbilip. Senator Philip.

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PHILIPZ

f...I'm sorry. 8r. Presidentv a purpose of a question.

Trying to understand what Senator Rock has Just done. Am I
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Jumping to the.o.conclusion you bave a cap on a cash prize or

t*o hundred and fifty dollars but on door prizes there îs no

cap wbat so...other...in other words: ?ou could give a

Cadillac car for a door prize as long as it wasn*t cash?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Hellv Senator Philip, we#veo..we*ve...we*ve alreadv

adepted tbe amendments, weeve moved this bill to-.otoo..to

3rd reading, perhapso.osenator Rock.

SFNATOR ROCK:

The-..the answer is yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUEIOI

Senator Phitip.

SENATOR PHILIPZ

Hell, 1...1 just think that.u evervbod? ought to remember

that. You could give away ten Cadillac cars, vou could give

away a homem you could give a trip around tbe worldv it's a

little more than two hundred and ri fty dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMU'IO)

A11 right. On the Order...we will now..esenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

tfell, 1...1...1 denote, I hopev no sinister overtone by

tbat remark. This...this is exactl? the bill as the Governor

introduced it and Fou and are certainly with the Governor.

are we not?

PRESIDING OFFIEERD (SFNATQR DEBUIIO)

A1l right. Nith leave of the Body. We will now proceed

to page L2v Senate bills 3rd reading. Senator Vadalabene.

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Thank Mou, . Mr. President. Before vou get to that order

of business and since we*re going to adjourn at one o*clock.

I do have the suggested Memorial 0ay addresses here and

thought mavbe you would like to take them with you, and tbey

are goîng like hot cakes.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

A1I right. Senate bills 3rd reading, paqe 12, Senate

Bill 233. Senator Topinka is readv, al1 right. Senate bills

3rd reading, Senate Bill 233. 24r. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 233.

lsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

Yes, Xr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. First off, if Senator Jones has not been added as a

joint sponsor to this billv I would like to add him as

such...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEr1U2I0)

A11 rightv with leave of the Body, we will add Senator

Jones to.-oas a byphenated cosponsor of Senate Bill 233. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

What Senate Bill 233 does is tbat it allows hospitals naw

to designate a person on the hospital staff or outside of the

hospital staff to make the option available to the family of

a deceased person in order of..oof kinship uhich is already

defined b? the Anatomical Girts Act that organ transplanta-

tion is an option in this situation. 3asically, this is

being done so it can be brought forward to the public in a

delicate way but still get the point across. Because of

organ transplantation having a time Iimitation on Just when

it can occur, itfs...it*s figured that we can raise the rate

of available organs for people who are waiting for these

organs in the State of Illinois twenty-five to fifty percent

Just by a process sucb as this. It has been worked out

through extreme negotiations and has been signed off

I .
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through...throuqh the negotiations with the following associ-

ations which include the Chicago Rabbinatem the Illinois

Catholic Eouncil, the Illinois Hospital Association. Illinois

Department of Public Healtbv Illinois State Medical Societyv

Illineis Transplant Society. the Kidney Foundation and about

ten others. And 1...vou knowv I'm free to answer an? ques-

tions. I think we discussed this prett? fully the other day,

but if not, I Would ask for a ravorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMU'IO)

Discussion; lf not...discussion? Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUDSONZ

Would the sponsor vield?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Indicates he witl yield. Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUDSONI

Senator, is this tbe...same piece of legislation that I

talked to #ou briefl: about the other da? reqards to the

option on tbe lîcense?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6l1UZI01

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yes, it is.

PRESIOING OFFICERI tSENATOR DEI.lUZIO)

Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUOSONI

And I think it was ?our feeling at that time that it was

not necessary to have the option ofo.eletes say somebod? does

not care to.ooto donate foc some reason or otherv thev do not

bave the option to so state as tbey apply?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Your question to me was whether or not I would amend the

bill to make available on an Illinois driver*s license at
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this time something to sa? I do not wish to donate. I feel

the situation is already taken care of because if a person

does not wish to sign their card, there is nothing mandatory

that says they have to fill out the back of a driver's 1i-

cense making them an organ donor.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEPUZIO)

Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUOSONI

There#s no possibility. in Your opinion, that some other

part? could make a decision that perbaps tbe...the victim

might not want. Do you feel that that situation is pro-

tected?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

After long, involved discussions with a1l of the qroups

tbat I mentioned, plus others. whicb included the Illinois

State Bar Association, by tbe way, who has very nicel? co-

ordinated this bill, the feeling was that because of the kin-

ship situation which is already in the Anatomical Gift Act at

thîs moment in time thîs would not affect what is already

the law.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DE?1UIIO)

Senator Hudson. A11 right. Further discussion? Further

discussion? not, the question is, shall Senate Bill 233

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1t voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who

wlsh? Have aI1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questionv the Aves are 5A4 the Navs are none, l voting

Present. Senate 8i1l 233 having received the required con-

stitutional malority is declared passed. Senator Lemkev 9t6

I understand is on the recall list. :3204 Senator

Barkhausen. Senate bills 3rd readinq is Senate Bill

t320...just hold on a second. Senate bills 3rd reading ' is
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Senate Bill 13204 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate 3iI1 1320.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

Mr. President and members. Senate Bill :320 is the

revised Illinois Not-For-profit Eorporation Act. Et's the

work product of an advisor: committee on tbe sublect in the

Secretary of State's Office that has labored over the last

vear or two to produce this piece of tegislation. ke had

extensive hearings on it in committee and the subcommittee

entertained amendments to it. I know oe no oblectioo to tbe

bill. lt...ito.epart of the rationale for it is to try to

follow some of the amendments that were adopted to the Busi-

ness Corporation Act two or three vears ago. I*d be happ? to

answer any other questions, otherwise. woutd ask for its pas-

sage.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DENUZIO)

Discussion? Discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill 1320 pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Yhose

opposed witl vote Nay. The voting is opeo. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who kish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Aves are 53, the Ra?s

are none, none voting Present. Senate Bil1...t32O having

received the required constituional maloritv is declared

passed. ::75. Senate bktls 3rd reading is Senate Bi1l t#T5v

Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bi11 t*75.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Jones.

SFNATOR JONESZ

Thank youm Mr. President. members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1#75 amends the Minoritv and Female Business Act to

include those entities of higher education under the Act and

the Act as proposed bv the Governor is that ten percent

of.o-of the contracts will be set aside for minority and

female and that is the goal as set forth by the Governor. I

knou no oblections to tbe bill and I ask for its approval.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 rigbt. Discussion? senator Matson.

SENATOR HATSON:

Thank Mou, llr. President. I:d like to ask the sponsor a

question.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DE21UZlO1

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

Our analvsis mentions that the fiscal impact could be

large. Hhat.o.do you have an? more specific fiscal impact

than that.pewhat...

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATO: DEMUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

I received a fiscal note from the...the oepartment of...I

forget which one it is...but the fiscal impact is about fifty

thousand dollars they indicate for... the Minorit? and Female

Business Department to enforce tbis Actv about fifty thousand

dotlars.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUIIO)

. . .further discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

Well, Mr. President. I think that the...l have a copv of '

the fiscal note and what the fiscal note says is that it's

!
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about a fifty thousand dollar impact to implement this Act.

And the fiscal note does not speak to what the final cost

might be to.o-to put this program in force. Just so

everybod? understands wbat wetre doing here, when the Female

and Hinority Act was passed last Mear it did not apply to the

State Board of Education. the Board of Governors, to the...to

the State Board of Higher Education and a11 those universi-

ties around the State. Now what this bill seeks to do is

expand it to al1 tbose..oto a11 those bodies, and I am sure

everyone here has a different philosophy about it, We*ve dis-

cussed it last year and again this vear but just so #ou know

uhat we#re voting one this simply expands it to a11 those

universities.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D6KU;IO)

Further discussion? If-..îf notv Senator Jones may

close.

SPNATOR JONESZ

Yes, to.e.in response to Senator Schuneman, the State

Board of Education is currentlv included under the Actv a11

this does is include the units of higher education, tbe col-

leges and universities. And have talked with the communitv

college representatives, thev have no oblections to the bill.

If there were problems, the: said they would come to me,

we*ll work them out. but as it stands nowv thev have no prob-

lems. And we are to include it foro.efor other govern-

mental entitiesv I#m quite sure our universities and colleges

will be more than welcome to participate in the program. So

I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEYUIIO)

Tbe question isv shall Senate Bill 1175 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 veted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that
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questionv the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 25, none voting

Present. Senate 8i11 1*75 having failed to receive the

required constitutional majority is declared lost. Sponsor

requests postponed consideration. Postponed consideration.

Tbe Chair would like to recognize Blake Rodderick and the

members of the FFA rrom Pike Count: who are in the gallery

from mv district. Helcome to Springfield. â11 right.

Senate bills 3rd reading is Senate ôill t5l&, r.1r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (NR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill :518.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Helch.

SENATOR NELCH:

Thank youv Mc. President. 1 would like to point out

first tbat the Calendar reflecting the bill is in error. The

Calendar...misstates the amendment that was added to the bill

vesterdav. This requires. tbis billv that anyone who teaches

a class in a college university be able to fluentlv speak the

Englisb language and be able to answer questions from stu-

dents and be able to participate..oallow students to partici-

pate in the discussion in the Englisb tanguage. The amend-

ment which was added put an exemption in there for classes in

which foreign languages are taught. The purpose of thîs bill

is that many students have contacted my office and man? par-

ents as well stating that their students have been denied

tbeir rigbtful education because man? of the teachers tbat

the: had at some poînt in time in their career wera not able

to speak the lanquage fluently so tbat tbe? understood or

could ask questions and get adequate responses. For that

reasonv this bill was introduced to encourage the universi-

ties to set up programs to self-police their ranks. some

universities such as the University of Illinois alreadv have
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an excellent program in erfect; unfortunately, other schools

have not followed suit. rhat is the purpose of this bill.

I#d be glad to answer an# questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussien? Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Thank you. very much, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Senator Selch. 1, toom have received those

calls from..ofrop students and parents who have indicated

that there are instructors in the universities who. for what-

ever reasonv can*t communicate too well Witb.u with the stu-

dents and creates a burden and I understand tbat. I guess my

concern with respect to the bîlt is the same as it was as I

addressed the issue in committee. There aree.ethere is at

least one institution in the State that*s alreadv attempting

to address this. As I recall the bill, I believe, with

the...with the exception ef the amendment that *as put on

yesterdavv before someone is hired by that university Who

speaks with some sort of foreign dialect the? will, in factv

have to take a course in oral proficiencv. Is that not cor-
/

rect?

PRESIDING OFFICFRI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Helch.

SENATOR MELCH:

It:slelites not a course of oral pr/ficiency required.

Hhat we are requiring is a test to see if they are orally

proficient. There's no specific remedial nature to it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Maitland.

NENATOR MAITLANDZ

Senator Helch. is there some kind of a...a...a test now

available to determine oral proficiency then?

BRFSID'ING OFFfCER: tSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Helch.
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SENATOR HELCH:

To try to urite into 1aw a test for oral proficiency

would be impossible. The Universitv of Illinois has a

structure set up in which they feelv and I feel as well, tbat

tbey are able to adequatel? determine before an individual is

put into a classroom situation whetber they will be abte to

communicate with students.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Maîtland.

SENATOR HAITLANDI

So the universitv wi11...wi1l then make a determination

whether or not the individual has successfully.oemet those

standards. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUIIOI

Senator kelch.

S6NâT0R HELCH:

Tbat is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (S6NATOR OFMUZfO)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Againf 1...1 understand the problemv but as we discussed

in committee, many of the very highly motivated individuals

who come here from another country have more than likel?

been here for some time. Andu .and some people come over

here and very quickly learn to speak the English language in

a very fluent way ando..and...and Iose much of their dialect

and do a fine Job. Another person, simplg for whatever

reason: Just does not have the skitls to do that, they may

well though be a person ver? proficient in tbeir field and

miqht add much to the university. I think the university

then is goinq to be.e.if they:ve got such a talented person

here on board. tbey:re going to took the otber wa9 probabt:

and go ahead and hire tbat person. So* weere back, 1 think,

to square one. I think you call attention to a very serious
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problenl, and 1...1 aqree witb that, but I think this is

anotber area where we simply cannot legislate every single

thing that we do in this State; and I think for tbe very

reasons discussed here, I think ites going to be very...very

difficult to implement, ver: difficult to enforce, and I am

going to vote No, Senator Welch.

PRESIOING OFFICERJ (SFMATOR DEXUZIO,

Further discussion? Senator Dunn.

SENATOR DUNNZ

Thank pouv Nr. Presidentee.sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Indicates be wîl1 Mîeld. Senator ounn.

SENATOR DUNNZ

. . .senator, who wants this bitl? Did you say students,

is that...1...I notice on our.e*our Diqest or eurle.poop

sheet it says that a11 the universities are opposed to it and

the support is none. Did you have anv testimony for

ito..bill or did you think this up?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATDR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Nellf Senator, I happen to have had that problem or hav-

ing a teacher that could not be understood actuallv when

was at Southern Illinois Universit? in #our district.

The...the bill came from students at Northern Illinois Uni-

versity. They#re the ones who are complaining to me. But

after they came up witb the idea. I've heard the same

reiteration of the problem from man? other students uho have

graduated over the past twenty Mears and even from parents

whose cbildren have had those problems.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR OENUZIOI

Senator Dunn.

SENATOR DUNN;

.. osenator Helch, 1...1 think that probablyo..you*re
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trving to throw the bath water out...baby out with the bath

water in this thing. There ace some professors who don*t

speak wellm they come over from foreign countries perhaps in

physicist or scientist or something and I think weed be

losing some top-notch people. 1...1 inagine thev'd be

insulted if they say you can't speak at our university unless

vou demonstrate that vou can speak fluentlv. Some of we from

southern Illineis don't speak too fluent English, we might

even get...l think...l think perhaps the...the people that

you couldn't understand when vou were at Southern. and I

understand you had a 1ot of trouble dowo there understand-

ing...understanding the professorsm but...but 1...1 tbink

mavbe they were teaching assistants. If this were amended to

applv to teaching assistants...lot of foreign students come

over here and after thev#ve gotten their Bachelor*s or work-

ing on it4 tbev#re hired as teaching assistants and theyere

the ones think that have trouble, as I understandm coping

with the English language in classes. 1...1 would urge a No

vote on this bill too.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Franklv, if you could amend this bill to also eliminate

the teachers who spoke perfect fnglish but had nothing to

sav, I might be inclined to support you. 1 have a couple or

problems. One, l know my community college was interested

lnv in fact did bire a refugee from Poland who at the time

the? bired that person realty did not have much English

proficiency. Within a semester that person had picked up an

amazinq amount of efficiencym I was extremely impressed witb

how much he*d learned in one vear, one semester. As I under-

stand your billp tbis would probibit that tvpe or person

fromooebeing given a chance. I recall one time hearing a

tape recording ef Albert Einstein in his later years. I bad
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a hard time understanding that man because of his rather

heavy Germanic accent. Your bill would prohibit Albert

Einstein from teaching in the Universities of Illinois.

don*t think I want to support that.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAZ

Thank vouv Mr. President-.ethank you, Mr. President and

members of the Senate. try not to make it my habit to sup-

port Senator Helch*s bills this year but this is one I guess

I just have to get up and say sometbing on. I spent fifteen

vears in university classrooms across the State and l*m now

teaching in two of tbem, and I've qot tbose students you#re

talkîng aboutv and whether they come from mv district or not.

I can tell vou that if those students are enrolled in a

public universitv or college or for tbat matter

even...private but the larger universities is where vou

really have the problem, and they get sent off to that intro.

to chemistry or that intro. to physics or Whatever it is,

therees a pretty doggone good likelihood that they#re going

to get stuck with somebody Who canft speak English. I:m

realty kind of astounded, I*ve heard three people sav on the

Floor of this Body that that realty doesn't make an# differ-

encev give them a year or two to get used to it, tbrow the

kids to them as guinea pigs for a year tilt they get good at

it. I think they ouqht to be good at it when thev walk into

the classroom on the first day, and every kid ought to be

able to understand what that prof. is saving. 4nd I:m

telling you. that isnêt tbe case. think you ought to think

that over before vou vote too quickl? against this bitl.

This is a good piece of legislation. it#s calling for pro-

grams. Every university in this State that objects te this

bill can go to the University of Iltînois, and the Unîversity

of Illinois can give everv other university tbe program which
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they have working right now to bring those instructors up to

snuff. tbink this is a pro-American billv we ought to vote

for it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE>1UZIO)

Furthere.-further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

$e1l, Flr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatem

I concur with Senator Kustra because Just think of a medical

professor who doesn't speak good Enqlish, can't

expresso..himself wellv and then tbe students listen to himm

get the wrong information and the? work on you later as

dectors. I tbink it's a very qood bill and I support it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, 3enator Nelcb may close.

SENATOR HELCHI

Hell, thank you, and thank Senator Kustra for his

eloquent statement. The question here is what vantage point

do you take when you look at this piece of legislation. Xost

of the opponents have spoken from the vantage point or the

teacher t4ho would be hired. I think that we have to look at

it from the other direction. He have a 1ot of students going

to these universities and some of tbem ma? flunk out and not

get an educatîon because tbey're stuck with some graduate

student trving to work his way throuqh coltege, tbe univer-

sit: is trying to save a few bucks and tbey have him teach

some malor courses tbat vou have to have. That's the main

problem that we have. >nd what this bill tries to do is to

say to tbose students that. hey. you have a voice in State

Governmentm you have the abilit? and the opportunit? to gœ to

college and we*re going to trv to protect you by giving you

teachers that know how to express themselves in the English

language. Certainly many teachers can speak a speech wrltten

in Fnglish for them. The problem that comes in afteruards is

asking a follow-up question of that very teacher and they
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cannot comprehend the question and give an answer în...in the

English language. Many of tbe teachers that have been hired

that will bave to be reviewed probably should have been

reviewed before for this particukare..requirementv being pro-

ficient in the English language. I think it4s an elementary

requirementv I thiok ites a basic right of students in this

State and it's a basic right of teachers. Som when ?ou stand

up and sav, everybody's against this, well, not everybody is

against it4 ites Just the organized groups that are against

it and.o.andm as usual, they#re trying to protect their own

turf. 3ut I think it*s time that the State Senate stood up

and said, we Just donet represent groups, we represent

people. The people we want to represent teday are college

students and I think thev're entitled to it, and I would ucge

an h9e vote.

PRFSIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

The question is, shall Senate 8i1l 1516 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed wil1 vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1I voted who wish? Have al1 veted who

Wish? Have a1l voted who wisb? Take the record. On that

q u e s t i on , t h e A 9 es a r e # 5 4 t h e N ay s a r e 9 , 2 v o t l n g P r e s e n t .

S e n a t e B i l l t 5 1 6 h av i n g r ec e i ve d t he re q u i r e d c o n s t i t ut i o n a 1

malor i ty i s dec lared passed. I mi ght have your at tent i on f or

a mo m en t , w e ha v e a no t h er s pe c i a l g u est w i t h u s t o d a 9 v R o g e r

Carrick , Who i s the Br i ti sh f ousul Gener al f rom here in l 1 l i-

nois and l4rs. carrick.

ROGER CARRSCK:

(Remarks given by Roger carripk)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (3ENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senate bills 3rd reading is Senate Bill 15204 Sena-

tor...senator...senator Philip. for what purpose do you

arisez
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REEL #3

SENATOR PHILIPI

I would just like to thank the distinguished quest from

the Commonwea1th and also thank be and his people and his

country for supporting our raid on LibMa. It Was one of the

few European countries that had the courage to stand up and

be counted, and they certainly haven*t forgotten their Ameri-

can friends and we want to thank you on behalf of Illinois

and the United States.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator.e.Topinka. for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR TOPINKA:

rlr. President, be fore tbe good consul leaves,...he*s

about to leave but Wbile he's coming in. I would like to make

note that he is a frequent visitor in my district where we

have the British and the Scottish home and we*re very fortu-

nate to have Prince Philip come out and visit with us tWo

#ears ago and would welcome you once again and tbis time

please bring Mrs. Thatcher. It just goes to prove that when

Mou put a woman in charge of qovernment everything works

well.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

Another sublecto..another sublect.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

;l1 right. Senator Ruppv same sublect? Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPI

Another subject.

PRESTDJNG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Al1 right, thank youv verv much. I was going to add my

I .
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congratulations to tbe Queen but gîven recent publicitv, I

think 1 should leave that alone. Senate bills 3rd readingv

Senate Bill...senator Schuneman. for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR SCHUNEIIANI

0n a point of inquiry of the Chair, )4r. President. I

have had distributed to my desk copies of amendments for

Senate 8ill 2263 which deals with the tort reform issue that

we#re a11 so interested in. Z? inquirv is whether or not

those amendments have been distributed to both sides of the

aisle..ocoutd vou respond to that, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

klellv 1:m not sure whether or not they have beene..it*s

mv understanding that they've been passed out to beth sides

of the aisle. I doubt seriouskv if we will be able to reach

tbat bill today because we are on tbe Order of 3rd Reading.

Senator Schunemao.

SENATOR SCHUNE?IANI

Tbank youv <r. President. 0n1y then to point out to our

own members that since this is a matter of considerable

interest and..eand one thates very tecbnical in nature. I

would urge the members to take tbese amendments, study them

and.o.because apparently tbere will be action on them next

week rather than today. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATGR 96r1UZI01

1*m...I#m sure they*lt al1 take them home and study tbem.

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

My..othank youf Nr. President. Mine was the same

thing.o.except that I do urge you to take thesev vour desk

bas been showered hith tbem, but 1...1 would urge you to look

them over over the Weekend so when you come back you

can..egive your usual well-informed vote.

PRFSIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. A point of personal privilege. lt is our good

friend and distinguished Senator from Decatur' birthday

todavv Senator Rupp. He is thirty-nine vears of age once

again, he*s running for reelection and I will çuarantee this,

he's going to-o.reelected. Jimmy, happy birthday.

SENATOR RUPPI

A 1ot more than that around the middle. Tbank vou.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR DEl4UZIO)

Al1 right. Senate bills 3rd reading is Senate Bill 1520,

Senator Maitland. Page t3, Senate Bill 1548, Senator

Poshard. senate bills 3rd readingv top of page 13. is Senate

Bill 15:84 Mr...secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill L548.

(Secretar? deads title of billl

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D6HUl!0)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARO:

Thank you, 8r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This bill bas been worked out witb the cooperation

and support of Hr. A1 Apa, the superintendent of the Police

Training Board. I*d like to sav that up-front. Currently,

before a person can receive an appointment as a county

correction's officer. he must complete a minimumv standard.

basic 1aw enforcement course and a county correctional train-

ing course as prescribed by the Police Training Board. This

necessitates in most instances the person coming to Spring-

field and going tbrough the regimen here for...approximately

a ten-week perlod of timev thates at tbe county expense

except tbat the counties are reimbursed for about half of
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that training. This person ma? have already completed a two-

year Associatees Degree in 1aw enforcement or a four-vear

Bachelores Degree in 1aw enforcement and, vet, the same

requirements for those people wbe have education and training

in taw enforcement are required. tbat thev come to Spring-

field and complete the training. Yhîs bill Would simply

atlow Yr. Apa or the Police Training Board to evaluate that

educational experience to determine if tbe person can be

exempt from either of these courses or if a person can be

exempt from any part of the training to save the counties

some of the mone? that thev would be required to pay for this

additional training. As I said it has been werked out With

the Police Traîning Board and I would ask for a...a positive

vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DE;.IUZIOI

A1t riqht. Discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank You, very much. Just to reiterate, my...1 had a

daughter who got her degree in administration of criminal

Justîce from Zouthern and her Flasters in legal studies from

Sangamon State and, indeed, a 1ot of these courses that the?

are offering at tbis training school are duplicates of what

she had already had...l think this is a good bill and I think

a11 of us should be on board. Thank vou.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DECIUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Ke11#.

SENATOR KELLYI

Yes. I Just would like to ask Senator Poshard about A1

Apa and in committee they were opposed to this legislation.

Now there hasn*t been any amendatory changes andm yete at

this time. be and Curlvwolall tbe others are now in support

of tbe legislatîon. fs that tbeu .the situation?

PRESIDING OFFJCERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Poshard.
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SENATOR POSHARDZ

Yesv thank you, Senator Kelly. The bill has been amendad

on 2nd reading and the amendment was drawn up with the co-

operation and support of Rr. Apa. The original bill simpl?

exempted people from training if they had an Associate or a

Bachelorês Degree in 1aw enforcement training. This allows

the Law Enforcement Board now to assess that training and

educatlon to see if an? part of the training may be exemptive

în nature.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? lf notv Senator Poshard may close.

SENArOR POSHARDZ

Well, would simply ask for a positive vote. Hr. Presi-

dent.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DErfUZTOI

The question isv shall Senate Bill :5:8 pass. Those

favor will vote Aye. rhose opposed Will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. 0n tbat

questionv tbe Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none voting

Present. Senate Bill :5*8 having received the required con-

stitutional majoritv is declared passed. Senate Bill 1559.

Mr. Secretar?.

GECRFTARYJ

Senate Bill 1559.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Matson.

SENATOR NATSONZ

Thank vou, Yr. President. This the legislation that

simpl: clears up the intent of the seat belt bill that we

passed this past year in regard to...to tbe enforcement of

it. And it says that 1aw enforcement officers would be pro-
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hibited from stopping or ticketing an individual solely for

not wearing a seat belt. %e..owe put two amendments on...or

one...one amendment, I guess, it actually clarîfied two

points that were brought up in the committee and it clari-

fiesv of course, tbe original intent that should aa officer

stop and ticket an jndividual solelv for seat belt violation.

the charge would be dismissed îf tbe offîcer had no other

probable cause to stop that individual. Andv

secondlv#u .currentl?, the..owhat is happening tbe.ooit

requires that a court appearanceol.if...if an individual is

ticketed for two particular vkolations, a court appearance is

required; and this amendment we put on simplv says that if

one of those violations is a violation of the seat belt law,

tbat a court appearance would not be necessar#. I*m sure you

a11 recall the...the debate thjs past year when...when it

came up on tbe Senate Floor and the intent of the legislation

was pretty well spelled outv and I have a cop? of the tran-

script that went on during that time where questions were

asked of the sponsor. Senator Chew, conceroing stopping an

individual Just solely for a seat belt violation and Senator

Chew's response uasv nev that this would not be the case.

And tbis is what#s happeniog in regard to tbe Illinais State

Police. They are following that intent but. unfortunately.

some units of local government and other law.e.enforcement

officials are usinq this as a primarM enforcement instead of

secondary enforcement. Senator Chew is a cosponsor of this

Iegislation and as vouere all aware of, of course. he was the

primary sponsor of the mandatory seat belt bill. So ifo..l:d

be glad to answer any questions if there are anyv if not, I#d

appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? IF notv the question is# shall Senate Bill

:559 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have at1 voted who wish?
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FI a ve a l 1 v o t e d who w i s h ? Ha v e a 1 1 v o t e d wh o * i s h ? 'ra k e t h e

record . On tha t ques t i on , t be Aye s are 534 t be ...53 v the

Nags are nonev none vot i ng Present . Senate Bi 11 1559 hav i ng

rece i ved the requ i red const i tut ional Iflalor i ty i s dec lared

passed . 1. 565 i s on the recall 1 i st . 1.57 5. Sen at e b i l l s 3rd

r e ad i n g i s S ena t e B i l l t 5T 5, Mr . ..Mr . Sec r e t a r 9 .
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3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESI

Yeah, thank you, Mr. President and members of the...of

tbe Senate. Senate Bill 1575 allows those individuals who

onlv sell legal expense insurance to be included in tbe cate-

gory of limited insurance representatives and to be licensed

b: the Department of Insurance to sell thatu .one product and

that is legal expense insurance. There are several cate-

goriesv this would be another category that is included and I

know of no opposition, and I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZTO)

Discussion? Discussion? If not, the question is4 shall

Senate 8i11 1575 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voted whe wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On tbat questionv the Ayes are 55, the Navs

are none, none voting Present. Senate Bill 1575 having

received the required constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senate bills 3rd ceading. 15:7. 1581, Senator

Fawell. Senator Fauell on the Floor? Senate bills 3rd...a1l

right. Senate Bill...senator Darrowv 1588. Senate bills 3rd

reading is senate Bill 15884 Mr. Secretar?.

SECRETARYI

L -- ---- -- -- -- -- - -- -.
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Senate Bill 1588.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;IUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROK:

Thank you, Kr. President. Senate Bill 1588 authorizes

the 6PA to enforce certain violations.e.present at sanitary

landfills by...administrative citations. This is identical

to Senator Xacdonald's Senate Bill 8#9 which we passed last

vearv she is the chief sponsor with me along With Senator

Schaffer. This bill is supported by the administration, the

6PA and the Illinois Pollution Control Board among others.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

oiscussion? Senator oonahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEZ

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENAYOR DEXUZIOI

lndicates he will ?ield. Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEZ

Senator Darrowv this was sort of controversial in...in

committee slightlv. Here there not another group...some of

the business groups interested in putting on another amend-

ment?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROHI

The Illinois Manufacturer's Association were to bring me

an amendment. they have not done so yet. i spoke.o.their

concern was that tbis would pertain to on-site landfills.

The interpretation rrom the EPA from going over the bill

that it does not pertain to on-site landfills. If we pass it

out of here, once it gets into the House, we will agaîn qo

over tbat. I do not want this legislation to apply to on-
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site landfills. It's mv intention that if that question

arises we will amend in the House.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Furtber discussion? Senator Schaffer. Further discus-

sion? If not, the question is, shalloo.senator Darrow, you

wlsh to close? Senator Darrow.

S6NATOR OARROMI

Yes, Io..this legislation...oftentimes we receive com-

plaints from our constituents about landfills and the fact

that the laodfill ma# be causinq quite a nuisance to some

neighborsm and the current procedure îs to go to the Illinols

Potlution Control Board and we ingolve the Attorney General

and khe Pollution Control Board. nothing seems to be done and

our constituents continuatl? are complaining to us. This

bill provides a simple solution to that problem where the EPA

issues a citation Just like a traffic ticket and the laodfill

operator then will have to clean up his landfill. The good

landfîll operators will have no problem with itv some of our

more negligent landfill operators will have to correct their

procedures a little bit. would ask for a ravorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Tbe question is4 shall Senate Bill 1588 pass. Those in

favor witl vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Nave al1 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questionv the Ayes are #5, the Navs are 14 2 voting Present.

Senate Bilk 1588 having received tbe required constitulional

malority is declared passed. 16154 Senator daitland. 16294

Senator Lemke. 16594 Senator Berman. Page t3T page t#.

t6614 Senator...ohv I#m sorr?.u senator Ruppv for what pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOR RUPPI

A point of personal privilege, Mr. Presid,ent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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...state your point.

SENATOR RUPP:

In the galleryv I don*t know whether kt's the right or

the wrong one, is the...the U.S. historv class brought by

towell Swaringen from Stonington High School. Stonington is

t*o hundred miles south of Chicago, Earlean.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Would our guests in the gallery please rise. Melcome to

Springfield. Top of page 1#4 Senate bills 3rd reading.

Senate Bill :661, Senator tlatson. 1666, Senator Maitlando

1709. 1711. Senate bills 3rd reading is Senate Bi11 tTlte

@r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill k71t.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFMUZTO)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Yes, thank vou, Mr. President and members ef the Senate.

The bill does exactly what tbe Digest said. It simply allows

for.w.it amends the Domestic Violent Act and it allows for an

order of protection in those cases where persons enters a

bome under the influence of drugs or alcohol and when that

person poses a threat to the petitioner or to tbe children

and that*s a11 it does...the penalties and it also provides

forl..to opt tbat the person maM enter into a program of

treatment and counseling for the..wthe addiction in lieu of

prosecution. I would be bappy to answer an# questions. 1

know no opposition and asko*.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? Discussionz If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill t7lt pass. Those în favor will vote Ave. Those

opposed will vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a11 voted
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wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wishg

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 5*4 the Nays

are nonev none voting Present. Senate Bill havinq

received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. .:32, Senator Jones. On the Order of Senate Bills

3rd Reading is Senate Bill :732. :r. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill :732.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIOING OFFIC6RI (SENATOR DEl.lUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ

Yeab, thank youv Mr. President and members of the Senate.

senate Bill 1732 is the bill as amended to...to clear up

e...a technical error when we created the Third Part?

Administrator*s Act in...I meanv in 1985. And what it does

is require those admioistrators or insurance toe*.if tbey

produce more than rift? percent of their premium in Itlinois

to have funds deposited in financial institutions. This

amendment was drafted b? the Department of Insurance and I

know of no opposition and ask ror a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? Discussionz If not. the question is4 shall

Senate Bille.esenator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPI

Just, if I might, question the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

fndicates he will vield. Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPI

lf We are waiving the bonding requirement uoder this

amendment, my question is, there anF œeve orf the require-

ment for a premium trust account where the premiumAathat tbe

administrators receive in payment of the premiums they have
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to be separatee..put in a separate account and kept..-and

think this is important whether or not it's an Illinois

company or a Texas companv.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

The bond is removed if the plan is fully insured and tbat

is regulated by the Department of Insurance.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPZ

Yes, but we#ve...yeah. thank vouv Kr. President. beeve

bad instances where...and United Baldwin was one wbere there

were insurance companies involved and they went bankrupt and

folks bave lost tbeir monev. In Illinois there were man?,

many citizens in the State of Iltinois got caught in that one

and a1l we want to do is to make sure that these administra-

tors really uho are sort of a collection sourcev e spot where

the premium *as sent in and the? in turn forward itv We want

to make sure that that is done.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIS)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JOMESZ

Yes. thank gouv in response to tbat. klhat ?ou sa? is

true, howeverv..ewhat the department does is that they track

companies in tbe advance to make sure that this does not

happen. Now. again, thîs...this amendment was drarted by tbe

Oepartment of Insurance to clear up that particular techni-

cality in the &ct that we passed last year.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OECIUZIOI

Senator Rupp. All rigbt. Further discussion? If

note.e.senator...senaeor Jones. vou wisb to close. Senator

Jones.

SENATOR JONESI
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I Just ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SE&ATOR DERUZIO)

The question is4 shall Senate Bill 1732 pass. Tbose in

favor vote Ave. Those opposed vote Rav. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted Who wisb? Take the record. 0n that question. tbe Ayes

are 564 the Nays are nonev none voting Present. Senate Bill

1732 having received the required constitutional majorit? is

declared passed. Senate Bilt t7334 Senator Jones. Senate

Bill 17354 Senator dacdonald. 1T83, Senator JoMce. 0n the

Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading, middle of page

Senate 8i11 17834 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1783.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6l4UZI01

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERONE JOYCEI

Thank youv Mr. President. Senate Bill t783 is...was

stated...was..-is the Beef Market Development Act and that

became 1aw in 1983. In 1985, Congress pass the Heef Pro-

motion Research Act and this bill is necessar: to bring tba

Illinois 1aw into compliance with the Federal taw.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

. . .discussion? Discussion? not. the question is.

shall Senate Bill 1T83 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed wîll vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question. the Ayes are 52,

the Nays are none. none voting Present. Senate Bill 1T83

having received the required constitutional maloritv is

declared passed. :T98. Senator Hatson. 1804, Senator

Berman. 1805, Senator Lechowicz. On the Drder of Senate
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Bills 3rd Reading is Senate Bilt 1805, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill lB05.

(Secretery reads title of biktl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OE)-IUZIO)

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHIC'I

Thank Mou, tdr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. Senate Bill 1805...the Central...the Central Miduest

Interstate Low-level Radioactive Waste Commission is a

compact between Illinois and Kentucky for the purpose of

storing nuclear waste. The Illinois Governor appoints two

commissioners to tbeoomto the commlssion. Presentlv, there

ls no set time for the appointed members of the commission.

Senate Bill 1805 sets the term ror the commission members to

expire tbe third Monday of...of Januar? in each odd numbered

vear. That term coincides insîde With tbe term expiration of

the Governor*s cabinet officers. That was the purpose of

Senate Bill :805. I know of no oblection, I move..-and ask

for Mour support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Discussion? If notv the question is, sball Senate Bill

:805 gass. Those in favor will vote âye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have at1 voted uho wish? Have al1 voted who wlsh? Take the

record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 55T the Nays are

none, none voting Present. Senate Bill 1805 having received

the required constitutionat majority is declared passed.

Page t5, 1860* Senator Netsch. :861, Senator Lemka.o.tB7t.

Senator Mabar. 18T34 Senator Joyce. 18754 Senator Rupp.

Ites not time? 1921 is on tbe recall. 1929, Senator Mabar.

1930+ Senator Macdonald. 1935, Senator Lemke. :941, Sena-

tor Jerome Joyce. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Readinq,
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the bottom of page t5, is Senate Bill t94*v Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bi11 1941.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEUUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERORE JOYCE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bille..makes purse

supplements avaitable to Illinois conceived horses rather

than Just lllinois conceived and foaled horsesv and

removes tbe requirement that tha mare remain in the State for

thirty davs after foaling.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

oiscussion? Senator Schuneman.

S6NAT0R SCHUNERAN:

Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Sponsor indicates he4ll yield, Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

Senator Joyce, as you recallv in committee there was a

qreat deal of discussion about What this bill would seek to

do and soe.elust for the information of the membersv a number

of years ago in Illinois We established a program which was

intended to encourage the development in Illinois of breeding

farms for standardbred horses; and in effect what this bill

does is say that from now on tbe offspring of horses wbich

are conceived in Illinoîs but not foaled io Illinois will

still be able to participate in those special purses for

Illinois colts. Tbe concern is en the part of some of tbe

small horse breeders around this State who maintain

that...that this bill witl tend to hurt them badly, and the

last T knew, Senator. there were still some discussions goinq

on between that group of small horse breeders and the large
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breeders in the State. Did they come to anv conclusion? It

appears to me that the: didnet because youfre proceeding With

this bill and...but could #ou tell me what the..othe status

of that is?

PRESIDFNT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCEI

Mell. 1...1 donft believe tbev came to a conclusion and

they still have until the bill passes the House to try and

reach one. Butv you knou. weere at the stage of the game

where I feel that this would improve the standardbred horses

in this State and we#re the only State around here that

doesn*t do this, and 1...1 tbink one of the..ethe.e.the

things that is.o.that is rather ironic about tbis. ifo..if

you bring your mare from Kentucky to have it bred to a...a

stud in Illinois, then vou take your mare back to Kentucky

and then Mou bring vour mare back to Illinois so she can drop

the foal in Iltinois and then you take the mare and the foal

back to Kentucky doesnet seem to make a 1ot of sense to me.

And 1...1 think that..ethat by opening tbis up we would

indeed improve the qualitv of...of...of standardbreds

that.-.tbat would be racing in Illinois.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEIIANI

Mell: okayv I simpl? want to make a...we1l. first of all,

I tbink the...the..ethe case that you cite, Senatorv is a

rather extreme case. I donet think that*s the...the norm for

this kind of operation, but what I think we:re going to have

under this law is the artificial insemination of animals

where thereo..probablv won't have any connection to the State

of Illinoisv and they#ra still going to be entitled to the

special Illinois purses and I think that's the concern of tbe

small horse breeders around the State. I Just want to bring

I
I .
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it to the attention of the Bod: and that we ouqht to know

what we:re doing here before we vete on it.

PRESIDENTI

Al1 right. Further discussion? Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROHZ

Thank Mou, rlr. President. : would Just like to reiterate

What Senator Scbuneman said, we are attempting to improve our

standard breeding program in Illinois and encourage a new

industry in Illinois which has...become quite profitable.

ehat we#re doing by this legislation is ueakening tbat pro-

gram and we're weakening it where it applies to a number of

breeders who are just starting out. The rich and the

powerful are in favor of this Act. The others that are Just

starting out, getting their feet on the ground are opposed to

it> I:d merely ask mv colleagues if thev know nething about

the Standard Breeder*s Program in Illinois that they refrain

from voting Yes for this legislation and learn more about it.

.ltoeethis is not a partisan issue, it#s just an issue wbether

Heu're for the fellows that are starting out in Illinois or

Illinois businessmen who are starting standardbced programs

or...or you*re not, and I*d solicit a No vote. Thank vou.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Anv further discussion? Senator

Joycev #ou wish to close?

SENATOR JER0N6 JOYCEZ

Thank you, rlr. President. 1...1 sugqest that some of

these people are not just starting out, that tbe? have been

in this business for a longv long time. The fact that we're

going to improve tbe qualitv of horses that are racing in

Itlinois, I think overrides the other issue and I think that

thates reallv what thîs is about. Ue are an island now in

the State of rllinois by prohibiting thisv and I think that

this would...would open tbat upv make a better quality

efeeoof horse that will be racing in the State of Illinois

I '
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and f would solicit an Aye vote.

PRESIOENT:

Tbe question is4 shall Senate Bill 194# pass. Those in

favor will vote Ave. Thase opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the àves are 304 the Nays are t4, voting Present.

Senate Bill 19*# having received the required constitutional

malorit? is declared passed. Senator Darrow, for uhat pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOR OARROHZ

I would reluctantlv ask for a verification.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Darrow has requested a verification. Will the

members please be in their seats. Mr. Secretary, please read

the affirmative roll call.

SECRETARYI

The following voted in the affirmativez Barkhausen.

Berman. Carroll. Collins. DeAngelis. Degnan. Demuzio.

nunn. Fawell. Friedland. Holmberg. Jones. Jeremiah

Joyce. Jerome Joyce. Keats. Kelly. temke. Luft.

Marovitz. Netsch. Newhouse. OfDaniel. Philip. Poshard.

Sangmeister. Vadalabene. Weaver. Helch. Zito. Mr. Presi-

dent.

PR E 5 I D E N T :

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARRCN:

Senator Joyce.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce on the Floor? (Hachioe cutofflw.olovce is

in the Nell.

NENATOR DARROUI

Keats.

PRESIOENTI
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Senator Keats is in his seat.

SENATOR DARROH:

Thank you.

PRESIOENTI

A1l rigbt. The rell has been verified. The Ayes are 30,

the Nays are 1#. 7 voting Present. Senate 3i11 19*: baving

received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. Ladies and gentlemen, the hour of one is a minute

away. t#e have some housekeeping details, our friends on the

Republican side have an event to ehicb they are a11 cordially

invited I#m surev and we will go to the Order of the Adjourn-

ment Resolutîon, Mr. Secretary, resolutions. Ke're going

to return te Springfield next Tuesdav at the hour of noon.

and I would urge a1l members, next week is the deadline week

for consideration or Senate bills. We will begîn with Senate

bills on 2nd reading, specificallv the appropriation bills.

and attempt to handle those aod tbe recall and tben we will

begin at the top on the Catendar and go right through the

Calendar and, hopefully, conclude our business in three days,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Tbursda?. So ît*s important that

everybody be bere Tuesday at noon. Resolutions. Mr. Secre-

tarv. '

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution L56 offered by Senator Demuzio.

lsecretary reads SR t56)

PRESIOENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEAIUZIO:

Thank voum Mr. President.oothis is the adjournment reso-

lution. I would move to suspend the rules for the immediata

consideration and adoption of the...of the Senate Joint Reso-

lution l5& which calls for us to come back Tuesday, May the

eothv at the hour of nooo.

PRESIDENT: '
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All right. senator Demuzîo has moved to suspend tbe

rules for tbe immediate consideration and adoption of Senate

Joint Resolution t56. AI1 in favor of the motion to suspend

indîcate by sayîng àye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

rutes are suspended. Senator Demuzio now moves the adoption

of Senate Joint Resolution 156. A11 in favor of tbe adoption

of the resolution indicate bv saying Ave. Al1 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. Resolutionsv Mr.

Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 90O offered b? Senator Jerome Joyce,

it's congratulatory.

PRESIUENT;

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resotutioo 90t offered by Senator Keats.

PRESIDENTZ

Executive. A1l right, llr. Secretaryv have any objections

been filed to the Resolutions Consent Calendar?

SECRETARYI

No objections have been filedm Mr. President.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. If not, Senator oemuzio moves that the Reso-

tutions Consent Calendar be adopted, Senate Resotution 8844

Senate Resolution 885, 8864 887. 888, 8894 890, 891, 892,

893, Senate Resolution 8951 896. 89T/ 898, 899% Senate Joint

Resolution t5t4 House Joint Resolution 19# and 195 and Senate

Resolution 900. No oblections having been filed. Senator

Demuzio moves the adoption of the Resolutions Consent Calen-

dar. 41l in favor of the adoption indicate by savinq Aye.

A1: opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolutions are adopted.

âll rightv with leave of tbe Bodyv there's been a request to

read for a second time the Constitutiona: Amendment on page

25 on the Calendar. Mr. Secretaryv on the Order of Constitu-
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tional Amendments 2nd Readingm Bouse Joint Resolution Con-

stitutional Amendment No. 8.

SECRETARYI

House...House Joint Resolution No. 8 Constitutional

âmendment.

(Secretar: reads HJR No. 8 CAl

?nd reading of House Joint Resolution 8 Eonstitutional Amend-

ment.

PRESIOENTI

Any further business to come berore the Senate? If note

Senator Vadalabene moves that pursuant to the adlournment

resolution, the Senate stand adlourned until Tuesdav, hla? 20,

at the hour or noon. Tuesdavv at noonv ladies and gentlemenv

bave a good weekend. The Senate stands adjourned.
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